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Riggs Forman handled
his first “professional”
bath with aplomb.
Vienna Pet Spaw
owner, Carol Fleming,
says she’ll do everything she can “to help
make the bathing
experience an enjoyable one for pets and
for people.”
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Unity minister Donna Johnson, Fundraising Director Sandy Strauss
and Board of Trustees member Lynn Tadlock snip the ceremonial
“green” ribbon.

Unity Church habitat steward and green roof catalyst, Rick Hartley,
describes the benefits of the green roof and the storm water retention
pond. Minister Donna Johnson praised Hartley’s efforts.

Unity of Fairfax Church Dedicates ‘Green Roof’
Unity of Fairfax Church grows a “green roof” to benefit the environment. “It is very serene, you get
By Donna Manz
the installation of the first “green roof” on with a conventional roof. I suggested to the
grounded here … You
The Connection church property in Fairfax County.
minister that if the church could come up
“About a year or so ago, I learned that we with their share of a new roof, I would find
feel like you’re
fter more than a year of research needed a new roof on our Mildred Park them a way to get them a ‘green’ roof.”
and planning and raising Center, a school building on our grounds,”
A green roof really is green. Either parpart of the earth.”
$72,000, Unity of Fairfax Church said Rick Hartley, habitat steward at Unity. tially or entirely, the roof covering is made

A

in Oakton dedicated on June 1

“Our board was considering replacing it

See A Roof Grows, Page 19

— Pete Clifford, habitat supporter

Exercise of the Heart
Colvin Run Elementary students walk
for charities of their
choosing.
t was a school fundraiser that did
not raise funds for the school or the
students. There were no prizes, and
none of the participants was timed. Nobody kept track of the funds raised, either.
The annual Colvin Run Elementary
School Fun Run raises money for the
charities of the students’ own choosing.
“This is not a competition,” said parent Eileen O’Connor, co-chair of the
school’s character education committee.
“It’s one of the things we do every year
to teach children compassion and community involvement. The kids do the research and pick their own charity to contribute to.”
More than 200 family participants
walked or ran in support of 63 diversified charities, ranging from the American Society for the Prevention of Cruelty
to Animals to Zimbabwe Mission Team,
and every manner of humanitarian and
animal welfare organizations in between.
“No, we’re not ‘runners,’ not intention-

I

Artist rendering of the proposed Westin Hotel in Tysons Corner.

Hotel Design Meets Blueprint
Brendan and Gail Murphy, with
children, Keira and Ian, walk to
benefit the Alliance for Lupus
Research. Ian said, “My mom
has Lupus.”
ally, at least,” said Great Falls parent,
Debbie Volpicelli, walking with husband
Jim, and children Jason and Natalie. “Everybody in our family picked a different
charity to contribute to. We believe in
teaching our children to give to charities
See Walking, Page 19

Westin Hotel Design Meets Task Force Plans
By Nicholas M. Horrock
The Connection

he Fairfax County Planning Commission last Wednesday, May 28,
approved a proposal to build a 173room Westin Hotel in Tysons Corner where
the developer – JBG/TYCON 3, LLC – has
anticipated changes the Tysons Land Use
Task Force may make in the Comprehensive Plan for the area.
Weeks before the Tysons Task Force has

T

completed its nearly four-year study and
made its recommendations to the Planning
Commission and the Fairfax Board of Supervisors, the planners of the Westin Hotel
have considered changes to the width, direction and role of Boone Boulevard and
whether it will be a right-of-way for a trolley or bus connector system that allow
people to move around Tysons Corner without a car.
Boone Boulevard is a secondary road in
See Hotel, Page 19
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News
Week in Vienna

Viewpoints

What are your plans for the summer: Have the economy
and fuel prices influenced your plans?

Cathy Ganley,
Vienna
“We’re going to
Costa Rica as soon as
school lets out. It’s an
eight-day trip and we
had it planned for a
while. I got a really
good deal on it for a
family of five. We’re
also going to NYC
later on with family,
but with the high gas
prices, it’s cheaper for
us to take the new Bolt Bus. Yes, higher fuel
prices have influenced our plans because we
are taking the bus
instead of driving.”

Sarah Kearney,
Great Falls
“No, no changes to
our plans. We will
spend a week at the
beach at Bald Head,
N.C., and spend a lot
of time at our house
at Wintergreen.”

— Donna Manz/The Connection
Steve Sedgwick,
Vienna
“I have three vacation
plans, new-car trips. One
is Ocean City with my
family, another is
Knoxville, and finally, to
spend as much time as
possible hanging out
with [fellow runner] JP.
Yes, he told me to say
that. There’s been no
change in our vacation
plans.”

Don Brady,
Weichert Realtor;
Fairfax City
“I drive a hybrid car so
I’m not as affected by
higher fuel prices. I
would still go on
vacation by car, probably
to the mountains of
North Carolina with the
family in September.”

Deborah Brehony,
Vienna
“Being in Vienna is
like being on vacation
all the time. We
spend lots of time on
the bike path,
walking, running,
biking. JP blades to
Reston. We’ll just stay
here this summer.
Our vacation plans
did not change at all.
We don’t need gas to vacation in Vienna.”

Insun Hofgard,
Great Falls
“Our summer plans
are not yet formalized, but fuel prices
or the economy is not
going to affect any
plans. We are
planning on flying to
Colorado or England
for vacation.”

Proposed Density Faces Opposition
Tysons Task Force adopts high density
figures but opposition grows.
By Nicholas M. Horrock
The Connection

he Tysons Land Use Task
Force last week voted to
adopt the highest density
estimates it has considered, but opponents both on the Task
Force and from neighboring communities said the figures were chosen
without any clear evidence on what
they were based.

T

“These are the highest
figures they’ve ever come
out with.”
— Mark Zetts,
a member of the
McLean Citizens Association who
monitors the Task Force.
As a result, four members of the
Task Force voted “no” or abstained
including Willard “Billy” Thompson of
the Vienna Tysons Chamber of Commerce, Amy Tozzi, Tysons area south
of Route 123, Irv Auerbach, of
Dranesville and Edward Chase, a
member of the Town of Vienna Planning Commission.
The Task Force voted for “far”
ranges from 6.0 for buildings within
1/8 of a mile of a future Metro sta4 ❖ Vienna Connection ❖ June 4-10, 2008

tion to 2.75 for those within a half mile of a
station.
THE TASK FORCE has been following a
plan called Transit Oriented Development
(TOD) which suggests that residential densities can be highest where subway riders
can walk to a Metro station and leave their
cars at home. The distances are estimates
of how far a resident might walk to a subway.
“These are the highest figures they’ve ever
come out with,” said Mark Zetts, a member
of the McLean Citizens Association who
monitors the Task Force.
The Task Force issued no estimates of how
many square feet of development these figures would cause, but others said it might
engender from 145,000,000 square feet to
165,000,000 square feet, vastly higher than
the 94,000,000 to 127,000,000 square feet
first shown to the public at meetings in February.
At that time, Rob Jackson of the McLean
Citizens Association wrote an email to Clark
Tyler, chairman of the Task Force, and asked
for the underlying data that supported the
development estimates. Tyler said they
might be available later, but as of June 1,
Jackson had seen no information. “These
growth estimates have huge implications,”
he said, “we are not saying we doubt they
have a base for them, but make them public.”
Huge financial investments are at stake.
The density levels can turn into billions of
dollars in increased land values for the

owners of the 1,700 acres of Tysons Corner
land.
THERE IS A GROWING SUSPICION
that the Task Force may have shifted from
“bottoms up” planning — where you find
out what you need to support and then figure out how much development you need
to support the growth — to “top down”
development where you pick a density figure and find a way to justify it.
Amy Tozzi, who represents citizens
groups in the Encore building in Tysons and
residents of several other high rise buildings said the May 27 Task Force meeting
seemed to be driven by four or five of the
36 members, all of whom, she thinks favor
developers. Much of the debate was dominated by J. Douglas Koelemay of Lee District, Stuart Mendelsohn, of Dranesville,
Brenda Krieger of the Chamber of Congress
No. 2 and William Lecos of Mason District.
Koelemay wanted density at 3 to 6 and
Mendelsohn at one point said no ceiling was
necessary.
Laurie Genevro Cole, a member of the
Vienna Town Council, said “another issue
is the dominating influence of landowners
and developers on the Task Force’s deliberations. This has been starkly revealed by
the Task Force’s rejection of almost three
years of citizen input, staff work and consultants recommendations to pursue a
dense level of development.” Tozzi too has
asked repeatedly at meetings why the Task
Force is ignoring the recommendations of
professional planners that the county paid
$1 million in taxpayer’s money for.
Tyler’s answer has been that they were
“advisory” and the Task Force had no commitment to do what they said.

Police Seek Help
In Assault Case
On May 26, at 10:16
p.m., a 17-year-old girl
reported an assault at
the intersection of Center
Street
and
Shepherdson Lane in
Vienna. The girl stated
that a Hispanic male in
his 30’s, approximately Police com6” tall with short brown posite sketch
hair and a mustache, of the suspect.
wearing a yellow button
down short sleeve shirt
and blue jeans, began following her and
speaking to her in Spanish. The female victim spoke Spanish as well. The subject was
further described as riding a green bicycle.
The man said he had seen the girl earlier
and she was with a boy. He stated he was
22 years old, from Honduras, and wanted
to be her boyfriend. At that point the man
grabbed the girl’s arms and began pushing
her down a dirt trail near Shepherdson
Lane. The girl began screaming and the man
put his hand around her throat. The girl was
able to fight the subject off and flee.
Anyone with information regarding this
case is asked to call Detective Tina Brook
at 703-255-6395.

Four Arrested
For Alcohol Sale
Members of the McLean District Station
Patrol, along with an officer from the Operations Support Bureau, conducted Business Compliance Checks in the McLean,
Vienna and Falls Church areas on Friday,
May 23 as part of the ongoing Youth Alcohol/Business Compliance enforcement campaign. Four arrests were made when plainclothes cadets were successful in purchasing alcohol without showing valid identification.

Vienna Woman
Robbed in
Falls Church
A Vienna woman working as a clerk at
the Rite Aid at 7395 Lee Highway was
robbed at gunpoint on Saturday, May 24
shortly after 8 p.m. The suspect, who fled
on foot following the robbery, is described
as white or Hispanic, in his 20s, approximately 5 feet 8 inches tall and weighing
about 165 pounds. He was wearing a black
jacket, tan khaki pants, a black hat, and a
blue bandana partially covering his face.
Anyone with information is asked to contact Crime Solvers by phone at 1-866-411TIPS/8477,
e-mail
at
www.fairfaxcrimesolvers.org or text
“TIP187” plus your message to CRIMES/
274637 or call Fairfax County Police at 703691-2131.

See Week, Page 21

News

Madison High senior Ilana Rozin poses with her date, Langley senior
Salvator Caruso, at James Madison High’s prom.
Photos by Rebecca Baird-Remba/The Connection

Senior Lizzie Shearer, second from left, dances the night away with her
date and her friends at James Madison High School’s prom on May 31.

Madison Celebrates
‘Bella Notte’
… And the night
really was beautiful,
students agree.
By Rebecca Baird-Remba
The Connection

littering dresses in eye-popping
colors, perfectly coiffed hair,
limousines, and boys looking
sharp in tuxedoes: what else
could it be but prom? On Sunday, May 31,
James Madison High School students celebrated their annual prom at the Waterford
at Fair Oaks in Fairfax.
The theme of the prom was “Bella Notte,”
“Beautiful Night.” Students arrived in the
lobby to find autograph books, inscribed
with “Bella Notte,” where they could record
their prom memories and write each other
final messages before graduation and summer vacation. In the ballroom itself, students could take a break from dancing to
watch a slideshow of memorable pictures
or refresh themselves with snacks and a
chocolate fountain.
As prom progressed, students were asked,
“What have been the best and worst parts
of your prom experience so far?”
Senior Rebecca Werner said, “The worst
part was trying to plan it — getting everyone to agree on where to go to dinner, the
limo, the logistics of it. The best part is that
it’s the last time we’re all together, before
we graduate and go to college. I don’t really have anything to compare it to, since
this is my first prom experience. I didn’t go
as a junior.”
For senior Lizzie Shearer, “The best part
is that it’s good music, and the whole dance
is really nice. I don’t think there really was
a worst part. And I’m looking forward to
the dancing, and when they announce Prom

G

Seniors Amanda Liu, Shannon Parrish, and Melissa Daisley pose for the
camera at James Madison High School’s prom.

James Madison High Senior
Stephen McInturff, sporting a suit
made of white duct tape, enjoys
the prom with his date, Langley
sophomore Mary Kobor.
King and Queen.”
Junior Caroline Benner: “The best part
was that dinner was really nice, while the
worst part was that we got here before all
of our friends did.”
May Gourley, a senior at Hilton High
School, who was attending the prom with
her date, Madison High senior Charlie
Swanson, said, “The worst part is that I can’t
hear myself think in there, with how loud
the music is. The best part is the fondue
machine. And I got my antisocial best friend
to come to a dance with me.”
Students were also asked, “What will you
remember most about prom and your senior year?” and “What does prom mean to
you?”
Senior Lizzie Shearer: “I’m going to remember my friends and the memories I

Senior Charlie Swanson stands with his date, May Gourley, a senior at
Hilton High School in Woodbridge.
have with them. And prom means fun, a
chance to hang out with everyone before I
go to college. Kinda sad, but it’s a chance
to just see everyone and have fun one last
time.”

Junior Sophia Montenegro: “It’s like the
end of the year, the last get-together.”
May Gourley: “I see prom as a day to hang
out with your friends, to stay up late and
be a little silly.”
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Time Just
Flew By
Oakton High Junior
Maria Robles chronicles
her prom week.
By Maria Robles
Junior at Oakton High

ONDAY, MAY 26 - Al
though today was Memo
rial Day and we did not
have school, I had a hectic
day. Today my mom, grandma and I went
to five different alteration places to fix my
dress, but since it is Memorial Day every
place was closed. For a moment I thought I
would be out of luck and my dress would
not be altered by Friday. My mom and

Prom Diary

Photos contributed

M

Posing before going to the party are, from left, Sami Alsado, Haley Wilcox, John Michael, Christina Nugent,
Bernie White, Katie Zumbo, Sasha Borojeni, Maria Robles, Kevin King, Kelly Schnitzer, Taylor Thomas, Shelby
Cooper, and Tim Convy.

grandma took me to Lord and Taylor to try
to find another dress. I tried on a lot of
dresses but there was not one that I loved.
After asking the sales representative if I
could return the dress, she told us that there
is an alterations department right in the
store! We ended up getting so lucky. Now I
just hope that she will be able to finish the
dress by Thursday. I can just sense this upcoming week is going to be hectic!
TUESDAY, MAY 27 - Today I went to the
mall to find some shoes for my dress, and I
found a great deal! I was expecting to pay
something like $90, but I ended up paying
only $35! After I bought them, my friend
Katie (Zumbo) and I told our dates to meet
us for dinner since they go to Westfield and
the dance is coming up. Also, we had to pick
up their permission slips that are required
for all guests that do not attend Oakton.
WEDNESDAY, MAY 28 - Today I took my
last SOL! Finally the end of the year is coming! I have begun to collect limo payments
today. Each person has to pay $90, and I
should collect all the money before Friday.
Tomorrow I need to buy tickets because I
forgot my money today. I keep thinking
about my dress; I really hope that they can
alter it by tomorrow. All of my friends got
their dresses back already, but time has
flown by recently. If they don’t have it ready
then I guess I will just have to go buy one
last second …
THURSDAY, MAY 29 - School was pretty
relaxed today. We did not do much because
all the teachers knew that not a lot of people
are coming to school tomorrow. Just about
everyone I talked to said they were not going to come tomorrow because of the things
they have to do before pictures. At lunch I
called Lord and Taylor about my dress, but
I could not get a hold of the right depart6 ❖ Vienna Connection ❖ June 4-10, 2008

Maria and her sister Julia Robles
(nine years old). Julia dressed up
just for pictures so that she could
look like Maria and her friends.
ment. Once school was done I rushed home
so that I would be able to make my 3 p.m.
nail appointment. I did not make it in time,
but luckily my two friends moved back my
appointment. I stayed an hour with my
grandma since today she left for Argentina,
where she lives. I wish she could have
stayed one more day because she played a
big part in planning and helping me find
everything for my junior prom. After she
left for the airport, I went to get my nails
done all the way out in Herndon. As soon
as my nails were finished I went to Fair Oaks
Mall to pick up my dress. Luckily, it was
finished and fitted me perfectly.
FRIDAY, MAY 30 - The big day is finally

Maria Robles and Katie Zumbo are fixing Sasha Borojeni’s hair. She
decided to take out her hair right before pictures begun.
here! I was hoping to sleep in today since I
am not going to school today, but I had to
wake up early to clean my house for pictures. I had to vacuum, clean windows and
set up the table for the drinks and hors
d’oeuvres. Sasha (Borojeni) stopped by before her hair appointment at 10 a.m. today
to drop off the boutonnières for our dates.
After that Katie came over and helped me
clean some dishes to serve with the food.
After everything was clean and ready, Katie
and I left for our noon hair appointments
at PR Partners at the Oakton Shopping Center. We both loved our hair! Next step was
to go get our makeup done at the Fair Oaks
Mall. We both got our makeup done at
Clinique. Then we stopped by Katie’s house

to pick up her dress, shoes, and jewelry. We
brought everything back to my house, and
got ready for pictures. Pictures lasted for
an hour, and then we left for dinner. Dinner was at Wildfire at Tysons Corner Two.
We got there and it just so happened that
all of Oakton’s administrators were at the
table right next to us. It was a funny encounter, but they ended up leaving earlier
than us. We then ordered our meals and
ate for a bit longer than we expected; we
stayed at the restaurant until 9:30 p.m. and
the dance started at eight p.m. We were not
that late though. We saw many other groups
arriving at the McLean Hilton at the same
See Prom, Page 13

People
‘Prisoner of Love’
Wins Golden Key
Cooper Middle student’s
sculpture receives award.
ibby Kalis, a 14-year-old
at Cooper Middle
School, will be pre
sented with a Gold Key
award from the Alliance for Young
Artists & Writers on June 5 at New
York City’s Carnegie Hall.
Kalis’s sculpture, “Prisoner of
Love,” was presented by art
teacher Nadene Wright to the
Alliance’s Scholastic Art & Writing
Award. The sculpture was sent to
the Regional competition, where
it won over 1,500 other entries,
and then moved on to Nationals.

L

Libby Kalis.
“My sculpture is a prisoner and
the meaning behind it was a prisoner trying to break free from the
stereotype that prisoners have no
hearts,” Kalis said. “On the sculpture itself, the prisoner had a heart
on it. And attached to his shackle
was a globe that he was trying to
break free from.”
Wright said Kalis is a dedicated
student who often puts a lot of
meaning into the art she creates.
“She’s a creative child who is

Libby Kalis will receive a
Gold Key Award at Carnegie
Hall for her ‘Prisoner of
Love’ sculpture.
very active in her work,” she said.
“She is someone who is very focused on getting her point across.”
Kalis hopes to be a painter when
she grows up.
— Erica Wohlleben

Contributed

Contributed

Vienna Airman
Receives Basic
Training

From left, NVRPA Executive Director Paul Gilbert, Dominion Virginia Power Manager for State and Local Affairs
Tim Sargeant, NVRPA Board Chairman James I. Mayer,
Dominion Virginia Power VP of Electric Transmission
John Smatlak, Hunter Mill District Supervisor Catherine
M. Hudgins, Northern Virginia Regional Park Foundation
President William Baskin, and Town of Vienna Mayor M.
Jane Seeman at the ribbon-cutting ceremony.

Historic Bridge Reopens
Representatives from the Northern Virginia Regional Park Authority
and representatives from Dominion Virginia Power gathered with local officials on Tuesday morning, May 20, to dedicate the newly reopened Piney Branch Bridge, located along the W&OD Trail in Vienna.
The bridge was damaged by a flood about a year ago, and a temporary bridge was put in place while the main bridge was being repaired.
The original bridge was built in the 1850 as part of the W&OD Railroad, and NVRPA rebuilt the damaged bridge using the best modern
engineering combined with the original stones used 150 years ago.
Dominion Virginia Power donated the funds to repair the bridge.

Air Force Airman Adah L.
Fernandez has
graduated from
basic military
training
at
Lackland Air
Force Base, San
Antonio, Texas.
Adah L.
During the six
Fernandez
weeks of training, she studied
the Air Force mission, organization, and military customs and
courtesies; performed drill and
ceremony marches, and received
physical training, rifle marksmanship, field training exercises, and
special training in human relations.
In addition, airmen who complete basic training earn credits
toward an associate degree
through the Community College of
the Air Force.
She is the daughter of Hannah
Fernandez of Talahi Road S.E., and
Joshua Fernandez of Kingsley
Road S.E., both of Vienna.
Fernandez is a 2006 graduate of
James Madison High School.

Vienna Graduate Awarded for Theater Excellence
(TFMS). He performed in over
15 productions at the college
and served as the TFMS liaison
between students and faculty
for three years. Cloyd also built
sets in the theater scene shop,
wrote a full-length play, and
directed a one-act play. He
plans to pursue acting.

Contributed

Daniel Grant Cloyd was recently awarded the Arts Alliance Award for Theater Excellence at the annual St. Mary’s
College of Maryland (SMCM)
Awards Convocation.
Cloyd, of Vienna, graduated
on May 10 with a degree in theater, film, and media studies

Daniel Grant Cloyd
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Survivors Triumph in Sea of Pink
One in eight women
will be diagnosed
with breast cancer.

Get Involved
Readers can still participate in the 2008 Komen
National Race for the Cure. Late registration will be
available this Thursday and Friday, June 5 and 6, from 10
a.m. – 4:30 p.m. at the U.S. Department of Commerce,
1401 Constitution Ave., NW, in Washington, D.C. See
www.nationalraceforthecure.org or call 703-416-RACE.

By Ken Moore
The Connection

isa Gray’s sister and niece each
held one of her hands, the day
Gray chose to have her head
shaved in a hair salon. Gray’s own
hairdresser was too emotional to cut off
Gray’s hair, hair not yet claimed by chemotherapy.
“I had my eyes closed, crying, and a voice
that wasn’t familiar to me, all of a sudden,
was in my ear,” said Gray. “She said to me,
‘You are so strong and you are wonderful.’
It was the lady in the beauty parlor sitting next to me.
“You know or you think you’re dying
and anytime anybody gives you some
strength, it just helps you through that
day,” said Gray, a self-employed technical writer.
Gray, 55 of Kingstowne, is an eightyear survivor of breast cancer. Next Saturday, June 7, she will walk the Susan
G. Komen National Race for the Cure for
the sixth time.

L

Coty Dickson, of Great Falls, with
her husband Dan Dickson,
shown here in France.

Gray found herself counting in
eights at her niece’s
high school graduation. “Here were
these
young
women, high school
graduates, and I
couldn’t accept that
those young women
would have to face
this,” she said.

THIS YEAR, about
182,460 new cases
of invasive breast
cancer will be diagnosed. More than
40,000 women will
die.
When the cancer
is detected early before it spreads beyond the breast, the
survival rate is now
Patti Brownstein,
COTY DICKSON was a 41-year-old Lisa Gray
98 percent, comSusan Sonley
here in Brussels.
single mother with two children, 12 and
pared to 74 percent
six-years-old, when she was diagnosed with when you have an opportunity you take
in 1982.
breast cancer after detecting a lump during them,” she said.
Komen for the Cure has invested $1 bila self-examination.
“Even though I’m a 20-year survivor, it lion for breast cancer research and commu“Needless to say, that news altered my life never goes away, you always think about nity outreach. The organization pledges to
forever,” she said.
it.”
invest $2 billion more over the next decade.
Dickson’s mother had died of breast canWithout a cure, an estimated 5 million
cer three years earlier. Dickson’s grand- “WE’RE ON the right side of the coin, but Americans will be diagnosed and more than
there’s another story here, the sisters that a million could die in the next 25 years.
mother also died of breast cancer.
Dickson, of Great Falls, chose one full year we’ve lost,” said Susan Sonley, a 14-year
Close to home, more than 1,070 women
in Virginia die each year of breast cancer,
of chemotherapy rather than six months survivor from Reston.
One of her friends, a team member, lost on average 113 in Fairfax County, 25 in Arfollowing her modified radical mastectomy.
“Somehow I have to get strong so I can his 32-year-old wife to breast cancer. The lington County, 18 in Loudoun County and
17 in the City of Alexandria.
rear these children,” Dickson said she was couple had three girls.
“I look at those girls and it breaks my
thinking. “I have to get this six-year-old
through high school. What can I do to get heart, the little one won’t even know her NEXT SATURDAY is a day
mother,” Sonley said.
of emotion, a day to cel15 years?”
Sonley, vice president of Grubb and Ellis ebrate survivors and a day to
Dickson, now a 20-year survivor of breast
cancer, has participated in the National Race Company, organizes a team of participants honor the memory of mothand donors each year. ers, grandmothers, sisters,
for the Cure for 15
She leads the highest- aunts and friends who have
years.
grossing National Race died of breast cancer.
Her children are
team, which has raised
More than 3,500 breast cancer survivors
grown, both have
more than $500,000 for and 50,000 supporters altogether are exgraduated from college,
Komen, funding breast pected to participate Saturday in the walk
she watched her son get
cancer research, treat- and race. In the United States today, there
married, and she looks
ment, education and are nearly 2.5 million survivors.
forward to watching
screening programs.
Bob Heyer is a living reminder that breast
Sex in the City with her
“I found out it was cancer doesn’t only affect women.
daughter who returns
easier to raise money
In 2008, there will be 1,990 new cases of
home soon.
than to get my friends breast cancer diagnosed in men in the
Dickson, now 61 and
United States. An estimated 450 men will
retired from the federal government, has out of bed [for the race],” she said.
“I look at young people, 14-, 16- and 22- die from breast cancer in 2008 in the U.S.
remarried, takes art classes at the Torpedo
Heyer, 67 of Fairfax Station, remembers
Factory in Alexandria, and has traveled to years-old and I want them to live a cancerall 50 states as well as to France, Italy and free life,” she said. “Until we find a cure, when a doctor told him 11 years ago that
there’s work to be done.”
he needed to have an operation to find out
England with her husband Dan Dickson.
One of every eight women in the country if he had a malignant tumor in his chest.
“You try to make sure you seize the mo“If you do, you’re going to have a masment, you don’t let things get past you, will be diagnosed with breast cancer.

tectomy. I said, ‘What’s that?” said Heyer,
who flew planes for the Navy for 20 years,
and now is an engineering consultant.
“I never knew guys get that,” he said he’s
often told. “They are kind of caught back.”
PATTI BROWNSTEIN was taken aback,
when she was diagnosed in December 1998.
“I kind of didn’t believe it, because I was in
the lowest risk group,” she said. “It was very
frightening when you’re a mother of two
teenagers. Very frightening.”
Only five to 10 percent of breast cancers
are due to heredity; in fact, the majority of
women with breast cancer have no significant family history or other known risk factors, according to www.komen.org.
Brownstein, 54 of Great Falls, didn’t detect the cancer in her body.
“A mammogram saved my life,”
Brownstein said, a nine-year survivor.
Brownstein, owner of LGP Promotional
Group, Inc., travels to Aruba to celebrate
her wedding anniversary each year with her
husband Alan Brownstein, whom she met
when she was 15 years old.
“I watched my daughters grow into incredible young women who I’m extremely
proud of,” she said.
Brownstein hopes for a cure, not only for
early detection. “I’d love to change the
theme,” she said.
SUSAN G. KOMEN was Nancy G. Brinker’s
sister. Brinker, who went on to found Susan G. Komen for the Cure, promised her
dying sister that she would do everything
in her power to end breast cancer forever.
Komen for the Cure is the world’s largest
source of private funds for
breast cancer research and
community outreach programs with nearly $1 billion
invested by the end of 2007.
The first year Gray walked
the National race, she had
planned to serve as a volunteer.
Her sister said, “No, I don’t think we
should volunteer, I think we should walk.
You can walk, you walk Duncan every day.”
Duncan was Gray’s dog; Gray said she got
up each day to walk Duncan despite exhaustion from chemotherapy and radiation treatment.
Gray walked the race for the first time
six years ago with her sister, niece, brotherin-law, neighbor and college friend.
“Unbeknownst to me, they all put banners on their backs,” Gray said. “They wrote
they were walking in honor of me. Then I
cried some more.”
“I did the walk, I was alive, I was a survivor. From that point on, I was a survivor.”

“A mammogram
saved my

“I did the walk, I was
alive, I was a survivor.
From that point on,
I was a survivor.”
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Schools

Baby Boutique
Heirloom Children’s Apparel
• Christening Gowns to Cherish
Photos by Donna Manz/The Connection

Nobles Jesse Alloy and Eric Walter described some of the appealing attributes
of the Middle Ages. Eric believes it was a
“cleaner world” and Jesse says, whether a
serf or a noble, you always had a job.

• Precious Hand-Smocked Dresses
• Accessories to Make you Smile
• Infants to Size Four

Baby Boutique
396 Maple Avenue, East, Vienna

703-281-4091

Brianna Elder and Isabel Gavurin say they
learned a lot about Medieval times, particularly the social structure. Isabel expressed dislike at the thought of being
told who to marry, and Brianna noted the
absence of vaccines.

Live! from Middle Ages
Freedom Hill Elementary
School relives
medieval times.
By Donna Manz
The Connection

ear Ye! Hear Ye!
Trumpets heralded the entrance of
royalty, as the entire Kingdom (Freedom Hill Elementary School) celebrated the medieval times coronation of King Tim
Stanley (Principal). Regal Queen Layne Bouchard
(Instructional Assistant) took her place beside the
King on the ornate throne (an elegantly appointed
love seat).
The Royal Court (combined fifth grade classes)
provided the pageantry as participants entertained
the royal couple and royal subjects with period music, dance, and song. From velvet-clad handmaidens
to nuns to serfs to Kingsmen, the fifth-graders described their places in the medieval social system,
and articulated what life was like in medieval times.
“Nobles had a lot of peasants living on their land,”
said singer Brianna Elder of McLean. “They were
called serfs. I would not have liked to have lived back
then because you wouldn’t have modern things, like
electricity or vaccines. It was way too different in
those days.”
Eric Walter, of a singing trio, agreed. “Life in the
Middle Ages was a lot different from now. There was
no medicine, and the serfs really worked hard.
“It wasn’t much fun to work all day long and not
have the best houses.”
Since Feburary, a team of 10 parents, plus teaching staff, have worked on this authentic-feeling production. The study of medieval times is part of the
fifth grade curriculum and Freedom Park brings history to life as the students immerse themselves in
medieval life.
“I really learned a lot about the social structure,
the ranks, of the Middle Ages,” said Jesse Alloy. “It
was pretty good to be a noble.”

H

Your Home…Your Neighborhood…
Your Newspaper

www.connectionnewspapers.com

BY ROYAL DECREE, fifth-grade subjects participated in the kinds of hands-on activities that existed
hundreds of years ago. Parent volunteers manned
seven stations, through which the students rotated.
They experienced the javelin throw, tried their hands
at juggling, played games, created art, and crafted
bookmarks of “parchment.”
Co-chair of the event, Lynn Alloy, stressed the cooperation between fifth-grade teachers, Charlene
Blake, Jill Price, and Jessica Kim, and parent volunteers that brought Medieval Day to fruition.
“Charlene [Blake] was still e-mailing me at 2 a.m.,
working on final preparations. When our ‘Queen’ took
ill, Layne stepped right in.”
IN HIS CLOSING STATEMENT, His Majesty
Stanley thanked his royal subjects for their service,
and commanded they “prepare for learning in our
Kingdom.”
“I could not wait to be King,” said His Royal Highness Stanley. “I love when parents and teachers make
history come alive.
“I think events like this are a critical piece of the
instructional program. It brings in children who
might not respond to textbooks or movies. This kind
of event gives students an opportunity to learn in a
way that meets their own needs.”
Isabel Gavurin, a noble, thought she had learned
quite a bit about the social classes and what people
dressed like in medieval times. “It was good that
people knew what they could do,” said Isabel. “But
it was bad because if you were born to a serf, you
were stuck being a serf yourself.” She did not like
that parents chose who one was to marry, nor did
she like the lack of choices about one’s future
Learning about the Middle Ages was really fun,
she said.
Eric and Jesse do not think life in medieval times
was all bad.
“There wasn’t pollution back then, and I’m an animal lover,” said Eric. “There were less bad things to get
in the animals’ way. It was a cleaner world back then.”
Jesse analyzed the social structure. “Life was easier
in the Middle Ages because everything was chosen
for you. You didn’t have to worry about getting a
job. If you were a noble or a serf, you had a job.”
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Opinion

Why I Race for the Cure
Cancer survivor makes
a difference by leading
top fund-raising team in
Race for the Cure.
By Susan Sonley
his weekend my team, Champions
for the Cure, will again participate
in the Susan G. Komen National
Race for the Cure, held annually on
the first Saturday in June on the National Mall.
My goal is to always be the team that raises
the most money, and I’ve accomplished it for
the past nine years. As I add
names to my massive mailing
list, I reflect on why I became
Guest
Editorial involved. It’s not a simple answer, but it carries a strong message of hope and solidarity.
I was diagnosed with breast cancer at age
40, in 1994, and had multiple surgeries, radiation and chemotherapy. When it was all over
and my life started to regain some semblance
of normalcy, I learned it wasn’t really over. Did
the treatment work well enough to give me
another year or two? This is a question for
which there is no answer. So when the treatments are over, it’s really not over.
I was always aware of breast cancer because
my mother, 29 at the time, was diagnosed in

T

1959. She had four
small children under
the age of 6 and underwent a treatment
program that would
be considered barbaric today. A radical
mastectomy and immediate hysterectomy followed by
massive doses of radiation were very
hard on her, but
Susan Sonley
saved her life. My father was her steadfast supporter, but it was a
very difficult time, and all of our lives changed
because of her illness. Within two years my
mother lost her own mother to metastatic
breast cancer.
Today we have so many more resources available, thanks to Susan G. Komen for the Cure.
Komen has raised awareness to unprecedented
levels and put breast cancer funding on our
lawmakers’ agenda. We now have many surgical and treatment choices; counseling and support groups are standard procedure. My family would have been so lucky had my mother
had half these resources.
At my first race in 1995, I was thoroughly
unprepared for the emotions that overwhelmed
me that beautiful June morning as I walked
onto the National Mall. The uncertainty and
fear that were constant companions during my
illness were mitigated by the fellowship, love

Get Involved
It’s not too late to participate in the 2008
Susan G. Komen National Race for the Cure. The
annual 5K event will be held in Washington,
D.C. on Saturday, June 7, rain or shine, with
more than 50,000 participants, including 3,500
breast cancer survivors. The race supports breast
cancer research and has invested more than $1
billion over the past 25 years. See
www.nationalraceforthecure.org or call 703416-RACE for late registration.
For more stories and information, see
www.ConnectionNewspapers.com.

and support from the tens of thousands whose
lives had also been touched by breast cancer. I
was not alone with this disease. What a powerful message!
I started Champions for the Cure in 1998 to
celebrate my 5th anniversary cancer free. Since
then, we’ve been able to raise an astounding
$500,000 for Komen’s breast cancer research,
treatment, education and screening programs.
I’m constantly grateful to Komen for pulling
breast cancer out of the closet and making it a
public issue, so different than it was for my
mother and grandmother. So every year, I dust
off my mailing lists and begin fund-raising
again, hoping the cure is in sight. And every
year, I find people really do care, and donate
generously. I am blessed to be a 14-year survivor who can continue to contribute to this
worthy cause.
Susan Sonley is an 18-year Reston resident and breast
cancer survivor who, for the past nine years running, has
led the highest-grossing National Race team.

Letters to the Editor

Congressman
Deserving Our
Support
To the Editor:
This letter highlights Congressman Frank Wolf’s(R-10) accomplishments inresponding to constituents, community support, protection, and government program
service delivery needs. In public
and private sectors, he demonstrates his constituents’ problem
identification, analysis and results
oriented resolution capabilities.
Rep. Frank Wolf was recently
awarded the prestigious Spirit of
Enterprise Awardrecognizinghis
contributions to pro-business legislation that fosters economic
growth and new job creation.
Congressman Wolf and staff
work tirelessly for the 10th District, home of world leading
Internet and high-tech corporate
and government agency professionals. Wolf serves on the House
Appropriations Committee, which
funds federal government operations, and the Transportation Subcommittee, critically important to
the 10th District. He is the “rank-

ing member” of the State and Foreign Operations Subcommittee
with oversight of the State Department and other international programs and organizations.
Congressman Wolf aggressively
leads efforts to reduce the nation‘s
dependence on foreign oil. He
understands the serious impact
that rising fuel prices are having
on the everyday lives and the economic strength; and he wrote
President Bush asking him to temporarily suspend filling the Strategic Petroleum Reserve (SPR) for
short-term high gas price relief.
Congressman Wolf is co-sponsoring the “No More Excuses Energy Act” that encourages domestic energy production and the
PUMP Act aimed at protecting consumers from pump price manipulation. Hecontinues to support
energy conservation, new energy
production and distribution
sources, and oil and natural gas
exploration to fulfill the country’s
energy needs.
Congressman Wolf, a leading
crusader for human rights, is cochairman of the Congressional
Human Rights Caucus that identifies and works to alleviate human
rights abuses worldwide. He trav-
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eled to a number of countries and
saw firsthand the tremendous suffering of people at the hands of
corrupt governments.
Congressman Wolf provides constituent and community issue understanding and support, and
dedicatedcongressional leadership. His annual voting record is
available to constituents in a userfriendly format, categorized by
subject area. He earns our respect
and deserves our vote in the Tuesday, June 10, Republican Primary.
I urge you to work with Frank;
because he has and will continue
to work for you.
Jerry Manetti
Oakton

McKinley
Deserves
To Be Heard
To the Editor:
Upon reading your description
of the 10th district GOP convention last week [Marshall versus
Gilmore, The Connection, May2127, 2008], I was confused.
It left the impression that the
signs and support existed for cur-

rent Congressman Frank Wolf, and
not for his Republican challenger
Vern McKinley. You noted the supersized Frank Wolf sign hanging
as backdrop to the stage, which
was hung in disregard to the
plainly stated note on the convention door asking all signs to be
posted outside the auditorium.
However, outside the auditorium
signs for Vern McKinley matched
signs for Frank Wolf. There were
about a dozen people waving
McKinley signs on each corner of
the entrances to the Convention
and some more volunteers handing out literature and manning his
booth. Several attendees said that
they had reservations about supporting the newcomer Vern
McKinley against incumbent Frank
Wolf in this upcoming June 10 primary, even though McKinley’s
stand on the issues much more
closely mirrored their own. However, after the showing of his supporters with their signs and enthusiasm, and the speech he made at
the Convention, many people
changed their mind and are now
firmly declared to vote for Vern
McKinley. I estimate about a third
See Letters, Page 11
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Letters

Your Friendly, Neighborhood Thrift Shop

YESTERDAY’S ROSE

From Page 10
of the delegation expressed their
support, and therefore is evidence
that an even greater portion of
“rank and file” 10th District Republicans support McKinley as the
best candidate to beat whomever
the Democrats elect on June 10.
I thank you, in advance, for assuring that the full story and another point of view is reported.

where you never see the same thing twice
HOME SALE

$ DAZE
ALL SKIRTS & PANTS

50% Off

Furniture, Linens &
Housewares

$100
Wed. 6/11/08

Sat. 6/7/08

10am-6pm

10am-6pm

Not valid with other discounts or sales.

Not valid with other discounts or sales.

Clothing •Furniture • Housewares
Proceeds Benefit: American Red Cross-Nat’l Capital Ch. • The Arc of Northern Virginia
• National Council of Jewish Women-No. Virginia Section • Service Source Inc.

Leslie Demchenko
Delegate to the 10th District
Republican Convention

9960 Main St. Fairfax, VA • 703-385-9517 • www.yesterdaysrose.org

Write
The Connection welcomes
views on any public issue.
The deadline for all material
is noon Friday. Letters must be
signed. Include home address
and home and business
numbers. Letters are routinely
edited for libel, grammar,
good taste and factual errors.
Send to:
Letters to the Editor
The Connection
7913 Westpark Drive
McLean, Va. 22102
Call: 703-917-6444.
By fax: 703-917-0991.
By e-mail:
info@connectionnewspapers.com

Photo
Galleries
Now!
1,000s
of pictures
of sports,
graduations,
current
events
and
more—
never
published,
but posted
on the
Web. Free
for evaluation, available for
prints.

Connection
Newspapers.com

100% Satisfaction Guarantee

$25

Call our bonded and
insured professionals
today for a FREE estimate

Off

1st Time Cleaning
Expires 6/30/08

703-691-7999

Not valid with move in/
move out service

www.maids.com

Nobody Out cleans The Maids.

SM
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News

Photos by Donna Manz/The Connection

Peter Forman, a Vienna photographer, decided not to take advantage of the reduced pricing for
wash-your-own-pet, and deferred
to owner, Carol Fleming, to give
Riggs a bath.

Brian Rayment, brother of owner
Carol Fleming, manages the Vienna
Pet Spaw with the help of family
pet and store mascot, Alli.

Pets Take Bath
Vienna Pet Spaw lets
people wash their
own pet or it’ll do it
for them.

Spaw mascot, lay in her kennel, taking it
all in. “We have deep roots here,” said
Fleming.
Fleming uses only earth-friendly products
at the Vienna Pet Spaw, from the animal
cleansers to the tub cleaners. The shampoos,
which include a standard product and
oatmeal/aloe products, are biodegradeable
and natural-based. The customer chooses
which type of brush is used on the pet’s coat.
The price menu features both self-serve
and “we wash” options. Animals may be
dropped off for their baths and picked up
following it.
Dogs — or cats — are brushed to take
out matting and loose fur, and are then
shampooed. For the animal’s safety in the
tub, it is tethered to the side of the tub.

hop owner Carol Fleming greeted
her first-time customer warmly.
Being unfamiliar with the brand
new store on Church Street, the
customer looked around, walked gingerly,
and sniffed. Then, he allowed Fleming to
give him a belly rub.
The “customer,” canine companion to
Peter Forman of Vienna, came into Carol
Fleming’s Vienna Pet Spaw for a bath. What
makes Fleming’s shop unique to Vienna is
that the Pet Spaw touts self-serve baths, FORMAN, a professional photographer,
along with the option of professional bath immortalized Riggs in his professional bath
services … except, of course, it’s not the debut. He set up lights and shot Riggs from
human taking
every angle.
the bath, but,
F l e m i n g
rather, the huwashed Riggs
101 Church St. NW, Vienna; 703-319-SPAW (7729).
man customer
down, rinsed
Vienna Pet Spaw offers two price menus: “self-serve” and him off and let
giving a bath to
“we wash.” Services for more than one pet are discounted
his own pet.
at 20 percent off, as are services for service dogs. An adopted the dog shake
“I’ve seen this shelter pet gets its first bath free at Vienna Pet Spaw.
off the excess
place walking by
before toweling
it with Riggs,” said Forman. Riggs, a me- him. Riggs even let Fleming blow-dry his
dium-sized beauty with a fluffy reddish- fur.
brown coat, accepted her bath with dignity.
The blow-dryer has a maximum temperaForman was not tempted by the cost-sav- ture to eliminate the possibility of burning
ing option of bathe-your-own: he opted to the pet. The storefront features grooming
have Fleming do the work. “It’s much easier accoutrements and organic pet food, even
than doing it myself,” Forman said.
a bottle of doggie “wine,” to be poured over
the animal’s dry food.
FLEMING lived in Vienna since 1969, just
“I’m an active owner,” said Fleming. “I’ll
recently moving to Herndon. Her brother, do it all, everything I can to help make the
Brian Rayment, still lives in Vienna and bathing experience an enjoyable one for
manages Pet Spaw. Sister Jane owns pets and for people.”
Victoria Station in Vienna. Gentle Alli, Pet
— Donna Manz

S

About Vienna Pet Spaw
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People

Stimulus Sale! 20% Off!
The up do hair
stylist at PR
Partners Bobby
pinned each curl
of Maria Robles’
hair so it would
last until 6 p.m

Insulated
Siding
& Trim

Windows
& Doors!

Gutters
& Roofs!

Photo contributed

Prom Week, Day by Day
From Page 6
time my group did. The dance itself was
very fun, but unfortunately time flew by!
SATURDAY, MAY 31- My friends and I
have one last event to finish up prom weekend, and it’s not just any event. WMZQ Fest
was today at the Nissan Pavilion. As soon
as my friends and I woke up we began to
get ready for the concert. After the huge
thunderstorm that affected the Northern

Virginia area passed, we left for the concert. The concert itself was mind-blowing.
Everyone had a blast dancing and singing
along to the artists.
SUNDAY, JUNE 1 - Today I woke up late.
I am so tired from this whole weekend, but
I still have so much homework to do for
tomorrow. Nevertheless, this weekend was
amazing. I cannot wait until this summer
and my senior year.

• Checkbook
Rated
• BBB
• Class A.
Licensed
& Insured

VISIT OUR NEW
SHOWROOM!!

Free Estimates

Celebrating
18 Years Of
Excellence

No Pressure Sales
Complete Warranties!

American-Windows.com

703-323-1120
5609-D Sandy Lewis Dr.
Fairfax VA 22032

Custom Remodeling
Let NVS Handle All Your Remodeling Needs
703-378-2600
WWW.NVSKB.COM
Come Visit One of the Area’s Most Impressive Showrooms

Reliability, Quality and Stability

• Kitchens
• Bathrooms
• Additions
• Media Rooms
• Sun Decks
• Porches

• Sun Rooms
• Porticos
• Basements
• Built-Ins
• Cabinets
• Appliances

Exceeding Expectations for 23 Years
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Summer in Opera
At Wolf Trap

T

King for a Day (Un giorno di regno), Giuseppe
Verdi. Three Performances: June 13 and 17 at 8
p.m., June 15 at 2 p.m (In Italian with English
supertitles).
Tickets $28 to $68.
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SITC Board members Darcie Davis, Cynthia de Lorenzi, Barbara Rorer,
and Pat Maccini.

Success in the City
Hosts Movie Premiere
Networking group
hosts ‘Sex And The
City’ premiere.
By Susanna Tisa
The Connection

omen from across metro
Washington descended on
Tysons Corner Mall early
last Friday for this year’s
“big, really big” event. Success in the City,
the high-profile local female executive networking organization, hosted the first commercial screening of “Sex And The City” at
the AMC Theatres in Tysons Corner Center.
Cynthia de Lorenzi, who lives in Fairfax,
founded Success In the City (SITC) as a networking alternative for senior executive
businesswomen who want an opportunity
to connect at a more personal level, in an
environment that focuses on relationships
first, with business in due course. “Hosting
the premiere of ‘Sex And The City’ is a natural for SITC. The show and the movie both

W

celebrate friendships, fun, and the kind of
enduring relationships that women have.
That’s what this organization is about,” said
de Lorenzi.
Lana Bian, Vienna resident and an executive at China Telecom in Herndon,
started the organization with de Lorenzi as
a way to expand on the emerging trend of
social networking. Bian said, “It is all about
getting to know each other first, in a nonthreatening way. There is no solicitation
permitted at meetings, because if we focus
on personal relationships first, then business will follow.”
An executive who talks in headlines and
goes
by
the
nickname
“Diva
Extraordinaire”, de Lorenzi expects SITC
to eventually become an international network. Kelly Harmon, president of Zephyr
Strategy in Manassas, is board chair for
SITC. “We did an offsite strategy session
about six months ago and created a
roadmap,” Harmon said. “You will see expanded membership, developmental programs, books, and Internet TV programming, just to name a few of the things that
we are working on.”

The group’s meetings take place at locations around Northern Virginia like the
Tower Club, and starting this month, at
J. Gilbert’s in McLean. “Our monthly luncheons attract about 35 members and are
always sold out,” said de Lorenzi. “CEO
Chick Chat, where we bring in female
CEOs to talk about their path to success,
is a big favorite. These are held at offices around Tysons Corner, but members
in Washington D.C. can participate by

THURSDAY/JUNE 5

FRIDAY/JUNE 6

The Role of the Media in the 2008
Presidential Election: Beth Frerking, Senior
Editor, Politico and Politico.com, 11:30 a.m.-1:30
p.m., Embassy Suites Hotel/Tyson’s Corner Chancellor Room , 8517 Leesburg Pike, Vienna.
Open to the public, register at
info@ipralliance.com. The cost (with lunch) $30
at the door (cash only). The buffet luncheon
includes a beverage and gratuity. Contact:
info@ipralliance.com
Natalia Zukerman, Meg Hutchinson. Acoustic.
Show 8 p.m., tickets $10 in advance, $12 at the
door. Jammin’ Java, 227 Maple Ave., Vienna,
703-255-1566 or
Thursday, June 5, 7:00 PM
Manga and Japanese Pop Culture. Confused
about manga? Why are these Japanese comics so
popular in the U.S.? Charles Nguyen will present
a rough guide to this literary medium and its
import to the American market. Adults. 7 p.m. at
Patrick Henry Library, 101 Maple Ave E, Vienna.

Bill Emerson and the Sweet Dixie Band
perform at the Vienna Town Green, corner of
Maple Avenue (Rte. 123) and Mill Street, at 6:30
p.m. Free. Bring a lawn chair or blanket for
seating. Call 703-255-6360 or visit
www.viennava.gov.
Organ Recital with James David Christie, the first
American recipient of the International Organ
Competition. 8 p.m. at St. Luke Catholic Church,
7001 Georgetown Pike, McLean. Free-will
offering. Call 703-356-0670 or
www.musicinmclean.org.
Hermitage Design & Gallery presents The
Journey of My Life, an exhibition of paintings by
Rafat Mossadeghi. Opening reception 6- 9 p.m.
The show runs until June 20. Gallery hours:
Monday – Friday 10 a.m.– 6 p.m., and Saturday
10 a.m. – 5 p.m. 6831 Tennyson Drive, McLean.
Contact Mehri Hosseini at 703-827-0066 or visit
HermitageDesignGallery.com
Classic 60s Rock. Show 6 p.m., tickets $10.

Jennifer Abernethy shows off the
raffle grand prize — a Timmy
Woods Eiffel Tower Purse.

Caroline Alexander and Suzanne Fulton,
both of Reston, get ready to enter the
theatre.
video.”
THREE DAYS BEFORE the event, SITC’s
board met at The Business Bank in Vienna,
to stuff gift bags and cover last minute logistics for the premiere. Donna Wilson, AVP
and client manager, said she was pleased to
offer her large conference room for the assembly line. “I just love being part of this
organization,” said Wilson. “Cynthia and I
met in 2006 and we immediately bonded

WEDNESDAY /JUNE 4
Summer Garden Party. Enjoy light refreshments
and old jazz recordings. Plants for sale include
annual and perennial flowers, herbs and
vegetable transplants. 6-9 p.m. at Claude Moore
Colonial Farm, 6310 Georgetown Pike, McLean.
Free admission. Proceeds fund museum’s
educational programs.
Teens Who Actually Care. Come and discuss
issues that you face today while playing Guitar
Hero and munching on snacks. Age 12-18. No
registration is required. 3 p.m. at Patrick Henry
Library, 101 Maple Ave E, Vienna.
Cinema International. Enjoy an Italian movie
with subtitles (and popcorn). Adults. 6: 45 p.m. at
Patrick Henry Library, 101 Maple Ave E, Vienna.

Jammin’ Java, 227 Maple Ave., Vienna, 703-2551566 or www.jamminjava.com
The Laser Beam Team, Black Irish, Bo Jankans,
T.A.M.U., Thad Reid, Deuce Ya Hynest. Hip-hop.
Show 10 p.m. Jammin’ Java, 227 Maple Ave.,
Vienna, 703-255-1566 or www.jamminjava.com
Nitty Gritty Dirt Band, Poco. 8 p.m. at the Filene
Center, 1645 Trap Road, Vienna, 877WOLFTRAP. Tickets are $40/in-house, $25/lawn.
English Conversation. Group for non-native
English speakers of all levels. Call for details and
registration. Adults. 10 a.m. at Patrick Henry
Library, 101 Maple Ave E, Vienna.
Pokemon League. Learn and play! Age 5-18. No
registration is required. 3 p.m. at Patrick Henry
Library, 101 Maple Ave E, Vienna.

SATURDAY/JUNE 7
Potomac Falls Music holds 4th biannual
Student Concert at 2 p.m. at the Grange Hall,
9818 Georgetown Pike in Great Falls. More than
100 students of all ages from the Potomac Falls,

To honor dad on
Father’s Day, send
us your favorite
snapshots of you
with your dad and
The Connection will
publish them in our
Father’s Day issue.
Be sure to include
some information
about what’s going
on in the photo,
plus your name and
phone number and
town of residence.
To e-mail digital
photos, send to:
PhotoB@connection
newspapers.com
Or to mail photo
prints, send to:
The Vienna
Connection,
“Me and My Dad
Photo Gallery,”
7913 Westpark Dr.
McLean, VA 22102
Photo prints will
be returned to you
if you include a
stamped, selfaddressed envelope,
but please don’t
send us anything
irreplaceable.

Selected by “Pools & Spa News” as One of America’s Top 50 Pool Builders

Celebrating 59 Years
301-621-3319 • 703-359-7192
410-995-6600 • 800-252-7946

www.mdpools.com • MHIC 6694
11166 Fairfax Blvd. Fairfax, VA

Fountains, Benches,
25% OFF Baskets,
Statuary, Bonsai, Orchids
ALL TREES J&P Boxed Roses
Arborvitae, Yews
& SHRUBS 35%
OFF & Blue Spruce
Clematis 2 Gallon on Trellis ...........................$9.99
Hardwood Mulch 3 cu. ft. .............................$2.99
Topsoil 40 lb. bag ........................................$1.99

40-75% OFF
All Pottery
2 Buildings Full

50% OFF ALL
PLASTIC &
CONCRETE POTS

25%OFF

patios, walls
Impatiens 4”...$1.
walkways
paver driveways
and so much more.
29

Herbs,
Early Blooming
Perennials,
Market Pack
Annuals & Vegetables

9023 Arlington Blvd.,
Fairfax, VA
CravensNursery.com
2 miles west of I-495
on Rt. 50(Vienna Metro)

703-573-5025

Open 9-7 7 Days

Laura Lee (with Timmy Woods
Eiffel Tower Purse) and Cynthia de
Lorenzi, founder of SITC.
because we are both from Texas. I started
attending the SITC ‘Grits and Greens’ luncheons at the Tower Club early last year and
from then on I was hooked.”
Barbara Rorer from Leesburg was the
event planning chair. She thanked those who
had pitched in and took the opportunity to
hand out some final assignments. “The entire event was planned in the past two
months, as soon as we learned about the
See Divas, Page 16

Calendar
Send announcements to vienna@connection
newspapers.com or call 703-917-6428. Deadline is
Thursday for the following week’s paper. Photos/artwork encouraged. For additional listings, visit
www.connectionnewspapers.com.

“Me
and My
Dad”

Photo by Susanna Tisa/The Connection

Verdi Opens Season

Caroline Alexander with Donna Wilson of Business Bank,
who hosted the bag-stuffing party.

Photo by Susanna Tisa/The Connection

he Wolf Trap Opera Company presents three new, full-scale productions this summer at The Barns at
Wolf Trap. Performances include a new production and Wolf Trap premiere of Verdi’s
King for a Day (Un giorno di regno), one of
only two comedies written by the famous
Italian composer; a new production of
Ariadne auf Naxos by Richard Strauss—the
company’s first production of Strauss at The
Barns; and a new production of one of
Handel’s most gorgeous operas, Alcina.
In addition, the Company presents a nowtraditional collaborative concert production—this year, of Bernstein’s Candide—with
the National Symphony Orchestra on the
Filene Center stage at Wolf Trap National
Park for the Performing Arts; two recitals at
The Barns at Wolf Trap under the artistic
direction of Steven Blier; and the return of
Instant Opera!, a Wolf Trap Opera Company
original, at the Children’s Theatre-in-theWoods at Wolf Trap National Park for the
Performing Arts.
Principal roles in the Company’s productions will be performed by the 20 singers
selected as the Wolf Trap Opera Company’s
2008 ensemble of Filene Young Artists.
These emerging professional singers were
chosen from more than 1000 applicants by
Kim Pensinger Witman, Director, Wolf Trap
Opera and Classical Programming.
Established in 1971, the Wolf Trap Opera
Company continues to earn national and
international recognition for its mission to
discover and encourage outstanding emerging talent in the opera field, serving singers
of exceptional achievement and potential
who are ready to make the transition to fulltime professional careers.
This year also marks the second year for
the Wolf Trap Opera Studio, a performance
training program created for undergraduate
singers. Joshua Winograde, a former Wolf
Trap Opera Company member, is the Manager of Wolf Trap’s 2008 Opera Studio. Studio artists will take classes, perform chorus
roles and small parts, and present a scenes
program at the conclusion of their residency.

SITC Board members Jennifer Abernethy, Kelly
Harmon, and Pat Maccini at the event.

Photo courtesy of Cynthia de Lorenzi/Success in the City

Photo by Susanna Tisa/The Connection

Arts ❖ Entertainment ❖ Leisure

We Make It Easy To Own A Maryland Pool

Ashburn, Reston, McLean and Great Falls areas.
Free – open to the public.
Third Annual Laytham Paintout. Competing
artists will paint in oils, acrylics, pastels, and
watercolors from 5 a.m.–12:30 p.m. in Riverbend
Park, 8700 Potomac Hills St. See the artists at
work; the paintings will be available for purchase
two weeks later. Call Jack Warden at (703) 4379681 for more information.
The Seakers. A “classic rock” cover band. 6 to 8
p.m. at Palladium Civic Green, 1445 Laughlin
Ave., McLean. Call (703) 288-9505.
Morning at the Movies charity event to help
fund the monthly melanoma support group by
the Life with Cancer organization. The
presentation includes a screening of the
animated film “Kung Fu Panda” at 9 a.m., with a
morning snack bar offering bagels, donuts, coffee
and juice available at 8:15 a.m.. Lee Highway
Multiplex, 8223 Lee Hwy., Merrifield. Hosted by
the Ashley Fister Cole Foundation,

See Calendar, Page 16

A TASTE OF GREECE
Try Our Mezze Sampler
For Only $10
Cheese Pie, Spinach Pie, Hummus, Tyrokafteri,
Tzatziki, Pita Bread, Feta & Olives
June 4th Through June 10th
Windover Square
Centre

Phone:
703-319-3131
Fax:
703-319-3130

110 Lawyers Road, NW
Vienna, VA 22180

Open
Mon. thru Sat.
11:00 AM to 9:00 PM
Sunday
12:00 AM to 8:00 PM

www.plakagrill.com
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www.ashleyfistercolefoundation.org
Introduction to Beekeeping at
Meadowlark Botanical Gardens, 10
a.m. to 2 p.m. Free. Join beekeeper
Mary Ellen Kirkpatrick in the Visitor
Center to learn about honeybees,
their basic biology, what they eat and
why, and the importance of bees in
pollination. Get a close look at the
honey bees in each of their life stages
in the observation colony during this
free drop-in program. Contact: 703255-3631, meadowlark@nvrpa.org
Used Book Sale. A special collection
by the Friends of the Tysons-Pimmit
Regional Library, 7584 Leesburg Pike,
Falls Church. 703-790-8088.
Art to the Rescue! Pet adoption,
animal art, book signing, and
shopping – all to benefit the animals
helped by Friends of Homeless
Animals. 11 a.m. - 5 p.m. at The
Artful Gift Shop at 145B Church St.
NW in Vienna. All are welcome! Visit
www.artfulgiftshop.com or call
703.242.1220 for more details.
Classic 60s Rock. Show 6 p.m., tickets
$10. Jammin’ Java, 227 Maple Ave.,
Vienna, 703-255-1566 or
www.jamminjava.com
The Ron Holloway Group. Jazz,
blues, funk. Show 7 p.m., tickets $17
in advance, $20 at the door. Jammin’
Java, 227 Maple Ave., Vienna, 703255-1566 or www.jamminjava.com.
Rusted Root. 6 p.m. at the Filene
Center, 1645 Trap Road, Vienna, 877WOLFTRAP Tickets are $32/in-house,
$28/lawn.
Dreaming of Eden, The Common
Threat, Celebrity Gunfight. Rock.
Show 10 p.m., tickets $10. Jammin’
Java, 227 Maple Ave., Vienna, 703255-1566 or www.jamminjava.com.
The Seakers. 6-8 p.m. Free. Favorites
from the 1950s through the 2000s.
Outdoors at the Palladium Civic
Green, 1445 Laughlin Ave., McLean.
Jay Ungar and Molly Mason. 8 p.m.
in Alden Theater at McLean
Community Center. Program includes
Appalachian, Cajun and Celtic fiddle
tunes. Tickets are $27, and $22
district residents. To purchase tickets,
stop by the Alden Theatre Box Office,
or charge by phone (703-573-SEAT)
or online through Ticketmaster. For
more information, call the Box Office
at 703-790-9223, TTY: 711.
McLean Community Center
Summer Garage Sale. Spaces are
available on a first-come, first-served
basis for $45. Only residents selling
used, excess household items allowed.
9 a.m.-1 p.m. Indoors at the Center.
For more information, or to register,
visit the Center’s Web site.
Colonial Herbal Remedies. Help the
colonial farm wife harvest herbs from
the garden for cures for her family’s
everyday ills. 1-4 p.m. at Claude Moore
Colonial Farm, 6310 Georgetown Pike,
McLean, VA. Regular admission: $3

See Calendar, Page 18

“Caring” for your peace of mind! “Fun” for their happy return!

Vienna Pediatric Dentistry
Specializing in infants, children, adolescents and patients with special needs

We offer:
• State-of-the-art technology, including
digital radiography
• Sedation dentistry
• Flexible appointments
• Fun, Comfortable and Caring Environment

Dr. Sarah Ganjavi-Rejali
Pediatric Dentist with over ten years of experience
301 Maple Avenue, West, Suite 400, Vienna, VA 22180

www.viennapediatricdentistry.com • 703-938-6600
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School Notes

MUSIC MASTERS
Where You’ll Love To Play

School Notes are for awards and
achievements, as well as special events.
Send information to schools@
connectionnewspapers.com, call 703-9176434.

Specializing in music instruction • Instrument Rentals
Monthly student performances • Popular and classical music
Music supplies and more! • Special orders welcome
Special teacher discounts • Instrument Repair

Aimee Cho, a Kilmer Middle School
student, was honored by the Northern
Virginia District PTA in its PTA Reflections
Contest
for
Dance
Choreography.
Student journalists recently competed in Write-Off contests, sponsored
by the Virginia Association of Journalism Teachers and Advisers. First-place
winners included: LeeAnn Elias of
Oakton High School, feature photo;
Sasha Manchanda of Langley High
School, feature writing; Matt Johnson of
Oakton High School, newspaper design;
Tyler Herrinton of Oakton High School,
sports photo; Jimmy Bickel of Langley
High School, sports writing.
More students were also cited for
their work include: Paula Novacki of
Langley High School, second place for
sports photo; Connor Schmitz of Madison High School, second place for sports
writing; Tehrim Umar of Langley High
School, third place in copy editing.
Honorable mentions were awarded to
the following students: Jill Burke of
Oakton High School for caption writing;
Ethan Doyle of Oakton High School for
feature writing; Allison Ho of Oakton
High School for poetry; and Emily Cole
of Madison High School for sports writing.
Patrick Sullivan, a junior at George
C. Marshall High, received an $1,850
tuition grant from the University of
Maryland after being selected by the
ACE (Architecture, Construction and
Engineering) Scholarship Committee.
He will attend the Young Scholars summer program in Architecture and earn
three college credits.
Six Oakton residents have been
named to the spring semester Dean’s list
at Radford University. They are Mark
Robert Brownell, senior management
major; Stephanie Ann Mericka, senior
geology major; Kara Nicole Preville,
sophomore design major; Nicole Maria
Campana, junior criminal justice major;
Michael Demetri Doumas, sophomore
criminal justice major; and Barbara
Theresa Zendle, sophomore communications major. To be named to the
Dean’s list, a student must have taken
15 or more credit hours and have a
grade point average of 3.4 or above with
no grade below a C.
Notable graduation speakers for
local Fairfax County Public Schools
graduation exercises include:
❖ Falls Church High School: Virginia
Sen. Dick Saslaw.
❖ McLean High School: Ruth Otte,
former president of the Discovery Channel.
❖ Madison High School: R. Nicholas Burns, under secretary for public
affairs, U.S. State Department.
Ten local students have been
named winners of Merit Scholarship
awards by the National Merit Scholarship Corporation (NMSC). The students
are part of a group of approximately
2,800 National Merit® finalists chosen
to receive scholarships financed by
higher education institutions.
Winners of the scholarships, with
their probable career fields, are: David
Fox of Lake Braddock Secondary School
(engineering), National Merit Virginia
Polytechnic Institute and State University Scholarship; Valerie Vargas of
Lake Braddock Secondary School (medicine), National Merit University of
Alabama Scholarship; Richard
Jacobson of Oakton High School (mu-

INSTRUMENT RENTAL

8455-H Tyco Rd. • Vienna, VA 22812

703-848-9403

E-mail: mmasters2@aol.com • Web Site: www.music-masters.org

Madison High senior Christopher Weschler of Vienna
accepts a $1,000 scholarship to Roanoke College. He
is surrounded by Tessie Wilson and his family.

Weschler Is College Access Scholar
The fourth-annual College Access Fairfax Scholars’ awards reception was held Wednesday,
May 21 at Annandale High
School.
Christopher Weschler is
the winner of this year’s Eagle
Scout scholarship. He embodies all the traits of an Eagle
Scout, and continues to be involved in the Scouting movement. Community service has
always been a part of his life –
including helping to raise
money for charity, serving as a
team captain for Relay for life,
restoring his church, and serving on the National Emergency
Preparedness team.
A well-rounded young man,
Chris has been a member of
Madison’s wrestling team, the
marching band and a member

sic, government service), National Merit
St. Olaf College Scholarship; Morgan
Bell of Thomas Jefferson High School
of Science and Technology (TJHSST)
(animal science), National Merit Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State
University Scholarship; Henry Bosco
of TJHSST (medicine), National Merit
Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State
University Scholarship; Michael Dunn
of TJHSST (computer engineering),
National Merit Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University Scholarship;
Hanna Howard of TJHSST (journalism), National Merit Northwestern
University Scholarship; Andrew
Stebbins of TJHSST (software engineering), National Merit Rochester
Institute of Technology Scholarship;
Alyson Yee of TJHSST (international
relations), National Merit Tufts University Scholarship; and Colleen Zhu of
TJHSST (engineering), National Merit
University of Southern California Scholarship.
Marshall High School will hold a
mock traffic accident around 7:30 a.m.
on Thursday, June 5, in the parking lot
in front of the school to reinforce the
message of driving safely during prom
and graduation season.
Two cars used by the school’s Auto-

of the International Thespian
Honor Society. But perhaps his
greatest accomplishment has
been the support he has shown
his mother as she battles cancer. It has motivated Chris to
pursue a career in biomedical
research at Roanoke College in
Salem, Va., this fall.
FOUNDED IN 2004 by former
Virginia Education Secretary
James Dyke, School Board
member Tessie Wilson and
former School Board member
Chris Braunlich, College Access
Fairfax provides one-on-one financial aid advice and counseling to high school juniors and
seniors in targeted high schools
with high percentages of lowincome and Limited English
Proficient students.

motive Technology class have been donated for the mock accident. Theater
Arts students will act as victims and will
be made up to appear as if they had
been in an actual accident. The student
actors will undergo the same kind of
testing that actual drivers and passengers would be given to determine if they
were driving under the influence of alcohol. The Fairfax County Fire and
Rescue Department will respond to extricate the victims from the cars, and a
MEDEVAC helicopter will simulate
transporting one of the students to a
trauma center for medical care.
These students were honored by
the Northern Virginia District PTA in its
PTA Reflections Contest. Those with
additional awards in parentheses were
also recognized by the Virginia PTA.
Photography
Intermediate — Olivia Barrand,
Westbriar Elementary School (Virginia
PTA Award of Merit);
Photography
Senior — Mary Zimpelman, Madison
High;
Visual Arts
Middle — Alexander Park, Kilmer
Middle School (Virginia PTA Outstanding Interpretation and National PTA
Award of Merit).

Better Grades
Start Today!
Your child may be smarter than his
or her grades show. Our teachers
help children of all ages overcome
frustration and failure, and realize
their potential.
A few hours a week can help your
child improve weak study skills and
gain the Education Edge™.
Your child can discover that
learning is fun.

SAT Prep/ACT Prep
Available!

Your child can learn.
Tysons Corner / McLean
8290-B Old Courthouse Road • Vienna, VA 22182

703-356-7544
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adults; $2 for children and senior citizens.
For directions and more information
visit www.1771.org.

SUNDAY, JUNE 8
The Fairfax Saxophone Quartet
holds a benefit performance at
Oakton Church of the Brethren at 4
p.m. The program, “FSQ on
Broadway,” will include the music of
Irving Berlin, Leonard Bernstein,
George M. Cohan, George Gershwin

and Cole Porter and feature guest
artist Amy LaCivita on piano.
No tickets or reservations are required.
Donations will be accepted for
NOVACO (Northern Virginia
Coalition), which provides housing
and other services to homeless victims
of domestic abuse. This concert is part
of Oakton Church of the Brethren’s
concert series celebrating the 300th
anniversary of the denomination. The
church is located at 10025
Courthouse Road in Vienna. Call
703-281-4411 or go to
www.oaktonbrethren.org.

Book discussion and signing. World
renown children’s author Phillip
Pullman discusses and signs his
newest release, Once Upon A Time In
the North and best selling classic, The
Golden Compass. Adults and children
welcome. 2 p.m. Barnes & Noble
Booksellers, 7851 Tysons
Corner Center. 703-506-2937
Summer Concerts on The
Green.Difficult Run Jazz Band. Great
Falls Village Centre, 6-8 p.m. Free.
Dagmar and the Seductones, roots
rock. Vienna Town Green, 144 Maple
Ave. E., 703-255-6360
Wolf Trap’s 19th Annual Louisiana
Swamp Romp with The Wild
Magnolias, Pine Leaf Boys, Balfa
Toujors, and Nathan & the Zydeco
Cha Chas. The event begins mid day
on Sunday and lasts well into the
evening, with full sets from each act
designed to provide a true French
Quarter experience. 2 p.m. at Wolf
Trap. $25 General Admission.
An Afternoon with Alex Hassan.
Ragtime and melodies from the 20’s
and 30’s. A toe-tapping fundraiser
sponsored by the Shepherd’s Center of
Oakton-Vienna. $10. 3 p.m. at Vienna
Baptist Church, 541 Marshall Rd. SW,
Vienna. For information or to
purchase tickets, call 703-281-0538 or
Email office@scov.org.
Christopher Williams, Chuck E.
Costa. Acoustic folk. Show 7 p.m.,
tickets $12. Jammin’ Java, 227 Maple
Ave., Vienna, 703-255-1566 or
www.jamminjava.com.

MONDAY/JUNE 9

Hermitage Design & Gallery in McLean presents The
Journey of My Life, an exhibition of paintings by Rafat
Mossadeghi. Opening reception Friday, June 6, 6- 9 p.m.
The show runs until June 20.

Sue Walls Carousel Puppets
present Spring Fling. 2 p.m.,
Vienna Town Green, 144 Maple Ave.
E., 703-255-6360
Game On Afternoon Edition. Come
play DDR and Wii and have some
snacks. Age 10-18. No registration is
required. 4 p.m. at Patrick Henry
Library, 101 Maple Ave E, Vienna.

TUESDAY/JUNE 10

“EXQUISITE THAI CUISINE”
✭✭✭ Conde Nast Traveler
“50 Best” Washington Post
“.. Would be equally hip in Paris, Bangkok or Soho.”
The New York Times March, 1998

www.busara.com

Photo by Kenneth M. Wyner

Join Us For
Valentine’s Day
Thursday, February 14, 2008
Open Till 10:30 PM
Open Daily: Mon – Sun • Happy Hour Mon – Fri 5pm – 7pm

11964 Market Street (Reston Towncenter) Reston • 703-435-4188
8142 Watson St. (Tysons) McLean • 703-356-2288
2340 Wisconsin Ave. (Georgetown)N.W. • 202-337-2340
*Premier Outdoor Garden @ Georgetown Location & Valet Parking Available
FREE Delivery at our Tysons Location $15.00 Minimum
(Limited Area)
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Just Surrender, The Morning Light,
Every Avenue, You Me and Everyone
We Know. Rock. Show 6:30 p.m.,
tickets $12. Jammin’ Java, 227 Maple
Ave., Vienna, 703-255-1566 or
www.jamminjava.com.

WEDNESDAY /JUNE 11
WD Miller Band headlines at Jammin’
Java, 227 Maple Ave E., Vienna. Call
703-255-1566 or visit
www.jamminjava.com
Louisiana Swamp Romp: The Wild
Magnolias, Pine Leaf Boys, Balfa
Toujours, Nathan & The Zydeco Cha
Chas. 2 p.m. at the Filene Center,
1645 Trap Road, Vienna, 877WOLFTRAP. Tickets are $25.
Trisha Yearwood. 8 p.m. at the Filene
Center, 1645 Trap Road, Vienna, 877WOLFTRAP. Tickets are $40/inhouse, $22/lawn.

Westin Follows Tysons Blueprint

News

A Roof Grows in Oakton
From Page 3
of dense vegetation growing over a waterproof material. Construction of the new
roof, designed and installed by what Hartley
refers to as an “extraordinary” construction
engineering company, began this spring after the old roof was torn away. The owner
of the firm, Building Logics, was trained and
certified in a special German “green roof”
technique, Hartley said.
Nine varieties of 7,000 Sedum plants were
planted on the roof. Sedum is naturally resistant to a wide range of temperatures, is
very low maintenance, and has the added
attraction of blooming in the spring. After
the first year, Hartley explains, one usually
does not have to water it. Soaker hoses set
up on the roof, using timing devices, water
at appropriate intervals.
“Since the Sedum was laid down in early
May, Mother Nature has handled the watering.”
HARTLEY APPLIED for three grants in
2007 to fund the three-phase project. He
asked for $31,000 from the Virginia Department of Conservation and Recreation
(DCR); $3,200 from the Fairfax Water Authority; and $50,000 from the National Fish
and Wildlife Foundation (NFWF). DCR
came through with a $30,000 grant, and
Fairfax Water Authority with a $1,600 one.
When NFWF rejected the request because
it allowed for no funds for storm water
management, the Unity project was threatened.
In February, the church held a congregation meeting to vote on installing the green
roof, knowing that the congregation would
then be responsible for raising the funds to
complete it.
“In 10 weeks the congregation worked
together to raise the $44,500 we needed,”
said Hartley. “Sandra Strauss headed the
fund-raising, and under her direction, we
did it.
“This is in alignment with church principles. All life is sacred; all life is connected.”
The green roof is just the first part of a threephase project envisioned by the Unity congregation. Phase II, planned for September,
incorporates planting, at least, 750 Sedum
plants in the storm water retention pond, essentially making the pond a “wet garden.” The
final phase is an educational sort of demonstration site for storm water management
techniques, open to the public.
The life of a green roof is speculated to
be between 40 and 50 years. A green roof
conserves energy, insulates, cleans the atmosphere above it, minimizes UV rays, and
suppresses noise.
“But the single greatest benefit is in an
urban setting where there is a lot of impervious surface,” said Hartley. “It drastically
reduces storm water run-off up to 84 percent. A green roof greatly reduces flow-rate
of run-off.
“Water that leaves our property will be
far cleaner as it goes downstream.”
Why is that important? It’s truly the
trickle-down effect.
RAINWATER, sucked up by the Sedum’s

As the Sedum plants grow and
spread, their dense foliage will
cover the roof, sucking up water,
and cleansing it before the run-off
makes its way to the Chesapeake
Bay. The vegetation refreshes the
air above it.
roots, is filtered by the plants. The water
running off the slightly-sloped flat roof,
which has once been cleansed, goes into the
retention pond, where hundreds of additional Sedum plants further cleanse the
water.
“The green roof is the attractor but that’s
just the beginning,” Hartley said. “It’s costing more at the front end, but we’ll be exposing the community to the larger picture.
The more people who embrace the technology, the more it will drive costs down.
“If we as a church can do this, businesses
can do it.”
From the Unity retention pond, the water flows into the Rocky Branch sub-watershed, on into Difficult Run watershed, then
into the Potomac River watershed, and ultimately, into the Chesapeake Bay.
“Chesapeake Bay,” said Hartley, “is the
reason we got the grant money.”
Pete Clifford, who describes himself as
“Hartley’s helper,” believes the church has
been given the responsibility of taking care
of “God’s acreage.”
“It is very serene, you get grounded here,”
said Clifford. “You feel like you’re part of
the earth. We feel the earth and this property is in our custody.”
HARTLEY has reapplied for $38,000 in
grant money from NFWF, detailing the objectives of the storm water management
phase, emphasizing the relationship to the
health of the Bay. He says they are hoping
that NFWF comes through with some of the
$38,000 this summer, before the retention
pond Sedum planting begins. With that
funding, Hartley’s vision of closer to 1,000
plants can materialize.
Currently, Yorktown Square condos boast
the only other green roof in Fairfax County.
“We have a responsibility in our community to treat the land as sacred,” said Hartley.
“We are all part of the planet.”
Unity minister, Donna Johnson, led her
congregation with these closing words,
originally written by a U.N. group: “We join
with the earth and with each other to bring
new life to the land, to restore the waters,
to refresh the air .…”

From Page 3
the Tysons area that now runs from near
Route 123 to just beyond Gallows Road. The
Tysons Task Force is planning four high density development areas around stations for
the proposed Dulles Corridor Rail which
would be “connected” by buses or trolleys
that would carry workers and residents
around Tysons without a car.
The proposed 107,115-square-foot hotel
would sit on an area that is now parking
for TYCOM 3, an 8.9 acre parcel of land
that has two office buildings on it now.
“We’ve been very closely monitoring the
Tysons Task Force,” said Tony Calabrese, a
lawyer for Cooley, Godward, Kronish LLP,
who is representing the JBG project. And
from that monitoring they have concluded
it would be prudent to reserve the right-ofway in front of the hotel if the Land Use
Task Force chooses to make Boone Boulevard part of the connector system. It has
proposed to make the reserve for 25 years
to guarantee its right to do so. Calabrese
told the commission that the two office
buildings would likely be replaced if the
Task Force’s changes in density are adopted

by the Board of Supervisors.
The Westin Hotel, said Calabrese, is designed for longer term stays after a study
by JBG concluded this is an “underserved
market” in Tysons Corner. It will have meeting rooms, a business center, a breakfast
dining room and a pool and the ground level
would be conducive to pedestrian traffic.
The rooms will have small refrigerators
and microwaves and encourage guests on
multi-day stays to forego daily laundry to
conserve water.
Calabrese said that Westin planned the
hotel to be a “green building,” but had not
selected a level because the levels for hotels had not been set yet. He said that Westin
was utilizing Transit Demand Management
planning — van pools and other methods
— that claims a 15-percent reduction in
estimated evening peak travel.
He said the developers will make a
$400,000 payment to the Tysons Transportation Fund and a $50,000 contribution over
10 years to pay for the shuttle that would
serve as the connector. He said it will have
bike racks and will buy $10,000 in Smart
Trip cards for use on Metro buses and rail.

Walking for Good Causes
From Page 3
and to understand how many different kinds of charities there are.”
First-grader Ian Murphy came out to
the Fun Run to get some exercise, but
more importantly, to benefit the Alliance
for Lupus Research. “My mom has Lupus,” said Ian.
Two related families, walking with
three leashed Golden Retrievers, dedicated their effort — and money — to
Golden Retriever Rescue. “Tim was one
of the original students when this school
opened,” said Vienna resident Cameron
Thompson, as he and son Tim, now a
Cooper Middle School student, shared
dog-walking duties with Thompson’s
cousin, Bill Carbaugh, and Carbaugh’s
two children.
“The whole point was to get the kids
involved,” said O’Connor. “We want them

to appreciate the breadth and scope of
charities out there. You can tell the kids
got very involved in the process. Look at
all the animal charities.”
Colvin Run teachers and counselors
talked to the students about the character-building attributes of giving to charities in preparation for their research. All
participants received a sticker proclaiming, ‘I exercised my heart by running for
others.’
“We’re not tabulating at all what the
contributions are,” said co-chair, Erica
Glembocki, a Vienna parent. “The families give what they want. There is such
scope of charities represented … kids
made their choices based on what is
meaningful to them. It is really touching
to see all the different ways families are
impacted.”
— Donna Manz
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Divas Connect at Premiere

701 West Broad Street (Route 7)
Falls Church, VA 22046
Telephone: 703-237-6500
A Family-Owned Serving
Falls Church Families for Over 30 years.
www.pointofvieweyewear.com

Visit These Houses of Worship
Join A Club, Make New Friends, or Expand Your Horizons...
Episcopal
Church of the Holy Comforter ... 703-938-6521
Church of the Holy Cross ... 703-698-6991
St. Francis Episcopal ... 703-759-2082

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH OF VIENNA
450 ORCHARD STREET
VIENNA, VA
703-938-8525
fbcvoffice@verizon.net
www.fbcv.org

Jehovah’s Witness
Jehovah’s Witnesses ... 703-759-1579

Lutheran
Emmanuel Lutheran Church...703-938-2119
St. Athanasius Lutheran Church... 703-455-4003

Dr. KENNY SMITH,
PASTOR

Methodist

SUNDAY WORSHIP, 7:45 AM & 11:00 AM
MIDWEEK SERVICES, WED. 7:00 PM

Buddhist

ONE GOD MINISTRY
A Global Church
A None-Denominational Multi-racial Bible-based Christian Church Dedicated
to the Spiritual Empowerment and Enrichment of the Human Race
~ Join Us For Worship ~
At 4280 Chain Bridge Road • Fairfax, VA 22030
10:00 am–10:45 am Sunday School
11:00 am–12:30 pm Worship Service
Wednesdays 7:00 pm–8:30 pm Worship Service
Phone: 703-591-6161
Fax: 703-591-6262
Email: PraiseGod@OneGodMinistry.org
Visit Our Website: www.OneGodMinistry.org

Assembly of God
Vienna Assembly of God ... 703-938-7736
Washington Christian Church...703-938-7720
Cristo Es Mi Refugio...703-938-7727

Baha’i
Baha’i Faith for Northern Virginia ... 703-821-3345

Baptist
Global Mission Church ... 703-757-0877

Vajrayogini Buddhist Center... 202-331-2122

Church of the Brethern
Oakton Church of the Brethern ... 703-281-4411

Catholic
Light Mission Church ... 703-757-0877
Our Lady of Good Counsel ... 703-938-2828
St. Athanasius Catholic Church ... 703-759-4555
St. Mark’s Catholic Church ... 703-281-9100

Charismatic
Christian Assembly ... 703-698-9777

Church of Christ
Peace Baptist Church ... 703-560-8462
Bethel Primitive Baptist Church ... 703-757-8134
Cartersville Baptist Church ... 703-255-7075
Fellowship Baptist Church ... 703-385-8516
First Baptist Church ... 703-938-8525
The Light Mission Church ... 703-757-0877
Vienna Baptist Church ... 703-281-4400
New Union Baptist Church... 703-281-2556
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Berea Church of Christ ... 703-893-7040

Disciples of Christ
Antioch Christian Church ... 703-938-6753

Andrew Chapel United Methodist ... 703-759-3509
Church of the Good Shepherd ... 703-281-3987
Dunn Loring United Methodist ... 703-573-5386
Ephiphany United Methodist ... 703-938-3494
Great Falls United Methodist... 703-759-3705
Oakton United Methodist ... 703-938-1233
Vale United Methodist ... 703-620-2594
Wesley United Methodist ... 703-938-8700

Non-Denominational
Christian Assembly Church ... 703-698-9777

Presbyterian
Grace Orthodox Presbyterian Church ... 703-560-6336
Korean Central Presbyterian ... 703-698-5577
Vienna Presbyterian ... 703-938-9050

Quaker
Langley Hills Friends...703-442-8394

Seventh-Day Adventist
Northern Virginia Christian Fellowship ... 703-242-9001
Vienna Seventh Day Adventists ... 703-938-8383

Unitarian Universalist
Congregation of Fairfax ... 703-281-4230

Unity
Unity of Fairfax ... 703-281-1767

To Highlight Your Faith Community
call Karen at: (703) 917-6468

Photo by Susanna Tisa/The Connection

Introducing the NEW Disney line for kids!
New and exciting shapes and colors
designed with kids in mind.

From Page 12
movie release. It was a real
group effort,” said Rorer.
Jennifer Abernethy from
Ashburn and CEO of Sales
Lounge, described marketing
strategy. “The event was billed
as ‘big, really big’ so it would
leave an imprint on our members. We wanted them to remember exactly who they
were with when they first saw
‘Sex And The City.’” Abernethy
employed blogging campaigns
and Facebook event promotion, and also planned to
transmit on-the-spot interviews during the event to
Facebook via internet video.
SITC has grown rapidly, recently topping 200 members,
under Membership Chair
Darcie Davis. “We have been Kelly Harmon, SITC Board chair,
getting many new member- chats with Marissa Levin, CEO of
ship inquiries in advance of Information Experts.
the movie screening,” said
Davis. “I expect I’ll be very busy afterwards too, because there will be next morning’s extravaganza.
lots of media coverage at the Shula’s sponsored a contest
event.”
among its bartenders to come up
with a new Cosmopolitan recipe,
THE NIGHT BEFORE, sponsors, which was unveiled at the preorganizers and members gathered party. The winning “Diva-tini” is
at Shula’s Steak House in Tysons a concoction of muddled strawCorner to build excitement for the berries, vodka, and sweet basil.

“The event was
billed as ‘big,
really big’ so it
would leave an
imprint on our
members.”
— Jennifer Abernethy

“It was quite sweet and delicious, almost like a slushy,” said
Suzanne Fulton, who lives in
Reston and handles public relations for SITC.
The raffle grand prize, a
Timmy Woods of Beverly Hillsdesigned Eiffel Tower purse, was
on display at the pre-party and
the premiere. It is a replica of
the one carried by Sarah Jessica
Parker in the film. The purse was
provided to SITC courtesy of
Laura Lee, who lives in Vienna
(as well as Hong Kong, New York,
and London) and designs one-ofa-kind beaded handbags sold in
luxury stores worldwide. “Timmy
Woods is a good friend of mine,
and she was excited to offer this
unique purse as the centerpiece of
our raffle,” said Lee.
THE MORNING OF THE PREMIERE, elegantly clad women
and men (one sporting a black shirt
and pink tie), strolled down the
pink carpet and into the lobby.
They nibbled on breakfast and admired the prizes and gift bags set
out in front of the screening room.
Guests sipped Vitamin Water and
buzzed about the post-movie “Saks
In The City” event at Tysons Galleria, featuring lunch, spa and
makeup sessions, and special shopping discounts.
Vernice Armour, the first African
American female combat pilot,
drove all the way from Stafford to
take part. Marissa Levin, CEO of
Information Experts in Reston,
wore a pink and black dress befitting the event’s high style. Mary
Lauttamus of McLean snagged one
of the last tickets after completing
her application to become an SITC
member just this week. “I met
Cynthia through the Capital
Speaker’s Club,” said Lauttamus. “I
just love the feel of this group and
I’m so glad I got the chance to be
here for the movie.”
Every seat in the house was
taken when the lights went down.
Cynthia de Lorenzi thanked the
audience for coming, with a special nod to the men. “When someone asks you, how was your day,
you can honestly say that you spent
the morning with 150 of the most
diva-licious women in Washington,
D.C.,” said de Lorenzi to resounding applause.

Community
Faith Notes
Send community notes to vienna@
connectionnewspapers.com. Deadline is Friday.
Family Skate Night will be held each
Friday until August 1, 6:30-8 p.m. at the
Vienna Community Center, 120 Cherry
St., S.E. Admission is $1 per person. Bring
your own roller skates or in-line skates
and safety equipment. Parents are required to stay with their children and are
welcome to participate. Call 703-2556360 or visit www.viennava.gov.
Etiquette class for children ages
5-7, June 7 and 14 from 9:30 to 10:30
a.m. at the Vienna Community Center,
120 Cherry St., S.E. The fee is $40 for
Town of Vienna residents and $50 for outof-town participants. For more
information, call the Vienna Parks and
Recreation Department at 703-255-6330
or visit www.viennava.gov.
Dining skills class for ages 8-12,
June 7 and 14 from 10:45 to 11:45 a.m.
at the Vienna Community Center, 120
Cherry St., S.E. Kids will learn about the
duties of hosts and guests, silverware selection, difficult-to-eat food, and fast food
manners. The fee is $40 for Town of
Vienna residents and $50 for out-of-town
participants. For more information, call
the Vienna Parks and Recreation Department at 703-255-6360 or visit
www.viennava.gov.
Free Workshop on Wills. “Why
Good Wills Go Bad.” Monday, June 9, 10
-11:30 a.m. at the Vienna Community
Center, 120 Cherry St., S.E. Attorney
David G. Hoffman discusses Virginia will
law, organizing your assets, when to
change your will, talking to your executor, reducing probate, will copies,
do-it-yourself tax plans, and more. The
workshop is free of charge, and no advance registration is required. For more
information, call 703-255-6360 or visit
www.viennava.gov.
Multiple Sclerosis. Wednesday,
June 11, 7 p.m., Vienna Presbyterian
Church, 124 Park St., NE, Vienna. A group
for anyone with multiple sclerosis and/or
their friends and family. Sponsored by the
National Capital Chapter of the MS Society. The group meets the 2nd Wednesday
of every month. Free.
To learn more, call 703-768-4841.
Assert Yourself! This workshop offers the opportunity to learn how to be
more assertive in your personal and professional life. Exercises, demonstrations,
role-playing and homework are used to
reinforce learning. Limit 10. To register
call 703-281-2657 or online at
www.thewomenscenter.org.

Faith Notes are for announcements and
events in the faith community. Send to
vienna@connectionnewspapers.com.
Deadline is Friday.

dinner, silent auction and a family movie.
All are welcome. Proceeds to benefit the
Challenge Fund. For more information,
call the church at 703-938-3494.

The Fairfax Saxophone Quartet
holds a benefit performance at Oakton
Church of the Brethren on Sunday,
June 8 at 4 p.m.º The program, “FSQ
on Broadway,” will include the music of
Irving Berlin, Leonard Bernstein, George
M. Cohan, George Gershwin and Cole
Porter and feature guest artist Amy
LaCivita on piano.
No tickets or reservations are required.º Donations will be accepted for
NOVACO (Northern Virginia Coalition),
which provides housing and other services to homeless victims of domestic
abuse. This concert is part of Oakton
Church of the Brethren’s concert series
celebrating the 300th anniversary of the
denomination.º The church is located at
10025 Courthouse Road in Vienna, Va.ºº
For more information, call 703-281-4411
or go to www.oaktonbrethren.org.

Churches Connected for Community Care will be hosting the first annual
Family Wellness and Spiritual Revival Forum on Saturday, July 26, 9
a.m.-4 p.m. The forum will address such
issues as Spiritual Wellness, Physical
Wellness, Economic Wellness, Wholeness
of Life Family Ministry, Spiritual Revival
for the Soul, and Pillars of Christian Life.
Vendors will be present to discuss and
distribute literature on the topics.
Oakton High School auditorium,
2900 Sutton Rd. To register call (703)

Oakton Church of the Brethren
is now organizing a community flea market for Saturday, June 7, 9 a.m. - 2
p.m., rain or shine. Sales space is available for a $15 donation to the church.
For information or to reserve sales space,
call 703-281-4411 or go to www
.oaktonbrethren.org. The church is located at 10025 Courthouse Road,
Vienna.
Family Dinner and Movie Night
will be held Friday, June 6, 5:30 p.m.
at Epiphany United Methodist
Church, 1014 Country Club Drive NE,
Vienna. The evening includes a spaghetti

Vajrayogini Buddhist Center offers ongoing classes on meditation and
Buddhist philosophy Mondays 7-8:30
p.m. at Unity of Fairfax at 2854 Hunter
Mill Road, Oakton, $10 per class. Call
202-331-2122 or visit www.meditationdc.org.
Vienna Assembly of God has ministry to children on Wednesdays, 7-8
p.m. at the corner of Center N and Ayr
Hill Avenue, N.E. Children’s Church on
Sundays is also available. 703-9387736 or visit www.ViennaAG.com.
Vienna Christian Healing
Rooms: a place to receive healing.
Every Saturday, 1-5 p.m., at 8200
Bell Lane, a team of Christians is available to pray for anyone requesting
prayer. The rooms are open to the
public without charge. For more information call 703-698-9779 or visit
www.viennachristianhealingrooms.com.

CHECK US OUT! • Huge 1 & 2 bedrooms available

for immediate occupancy
• Across the street from
Reston Town Center
• Large pool in community
• Beautifully wooded landscape
• Washer & Dryer in every unit
• Cozy Fire Places in some units
• A furn. corp unit avail.
Call
Today
For More
Details!

Up To
1 Month’s
Rent FREE*
*Conditions Apply

703-435-1880

Bulletin Board
To have community events listed in the
Connection, send to vienna@
connectionnewspapers.com. Deadline is
Friday.

THURSDAY/JUNE 5
Northern Virginia Republican
Business Forum Breakfast w/
Fred Malek, National Finance CoChairman, McCain for President 7:30 a.m., Tysons Corner Marriott,
8028 Leesburg Pike, Vienna. $40,
Call: (703) 922-6768.

SUNDAY/JUNE 8
Rock the House 8K. Benefiting
Alternative House: The Abused and
Homeless Children’s Refuge. 8 a.m.
at Celebrate Fairfax, on the festival
grounds of the Fairfax County
Government Center. Cost is $22; $20
if you own a Champion Chip. After

June 6, 2008, entrance fee is $27.
Register online at
www.runwashington.com. For more
information, contact Gina Cocomello,
Development Director, Alternative
House, at 703 506-9191x115 or
gina_cocomello@thealternativehouse.org.

WEDNESDAY/JUNE 11
Assert Yourself! This workshop offers
the opportunity to learn how to be
more assertive in your personal and
professional life. Exercises,
demonstrations, role-playing and
homework are used to reinforce
learning. Limit 10. To register call
703-281-2657 or online at
www.thewomenscenter.org.
Wednesdays, June 11, 18 & 25 – 7-9
p.m. The Women’s Center, 127 Park
St., NE, Room 35, Vienna. $90
Registration Fee / $75 Center Circle
Donors (Members)

Week in Vienna
From Page 4

Medical Commander
Discusses Iraq Tour

Park Authority
Seeks Public’s Input

Chapter 227, Vietnam Veterans of America Inc.,
invites all veterans, friends, and the general public
to attend the June 19 chapter meeting at Neighbor’s
Restaurant, 262 Cedar Lane, Cedar Lane Shopping
Center, Vienna, at 7:30 p.m. Dr. Ronald Silverman, a
civilian dentist, will discuss his completed command
of the 3rd Task Force Medical Command in Iraq. The
command has more than 30 units and 3,000 soldiers
and airmen. He is a major general in the army reserves and a Vietnam War veteran.
The general public is invited, and the admission is
free. For information, call Len Ignatowski at 703255-0353 or visit www.vva227.org.

The Northern Virginia Regional Park Authority
(NVRPA) has announced the development of its next
Capital Improvement Program, which will consider
the expansion and improvement of the regional park
system in fiscal years 2010-2014. NVRPA is seeking
the input of citizens within its six member jurisdictions, including the Fairfax County. Members of the
public are invited to voice ideas and suggestions at a
public hearing at the Meadowlark Botanical Gardens
Visitor Center, 9750 Meadowlark Gardens Court in
Vienna, on Thursday, June 19, at 6 p.m. Ideas can
also be submitted via email at plandev@nvrpa.org.
For more information, visit www.NVRPA.org.
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Sports

Vienna/Oakton Connection Sports Editor Paul Frommelt
703-917-6409 or pfrommelt@connectionnewspapers.com

What’s On The Web?
Results from all of the Northern Region tournament finals at
www.ConnectionNewspapers.com

Photos by Craig Sterbutzel/The Connection

Oakton senior midfielder Ashley Kimener scored eight goals against Forest Park in the first round of the state lacrosse tournament at Oakton.

Cougars Kick Off State Tourney with a Bang
Oakton boys and girls lacrosse outscores
opponents 41-11 in tournament quarterfinals.
By Paul Frommelt
The Connection

he Oakton boys and girls lacrosse teams left no doubt as to
the Northern Region’s dominance in Virginia lacrosse with
impressive showings in the first round of
the 2008 VHSL Lacrosse Championships on
Saturday afternoon at Oakton High School.
The Cougars combined to score 41 goals
during the doubleheader, with the girls

T

Girls Lacrosse
Oakton
Forest Park

27
5

squad blowing out Forest Park, 27-5, and
the boys team dispatching Broad Run, 146.
“It’s a statement that we definitely want
this,” said Oakton girls senior midfielder
Ashley Kimener, who followed up her ninegoal Northern Region final performance
with eight goals against Forest Park.
The Cougar girls (10-5), winners of the
first two official VHSL Group AAA state
lacrosse titles, have been on a tear since
losing to Chantilly in the Concorde Dis22 ❖ Vienna Connection ❖ June 4-10, 2008

trict tournament semifinals, 8-7.
Outscoring opponents 64-27 during the
Northern Region tournament, the Cougars
got a little revenge against Chantilly in
the region finals, winning their secondconsecutive title, 14-12.
“Since regionals have started, we have
had to stand our ground and say, ‘This is
what we can do.’ After being the fourth
seed in the district tournament, we were
definitely written off by many teams. It
added more fuel to the fire,” said Oakton
head coach Jean Counts. “When people
put you aside, that has never been something that has happened, but we used that
to our benefit. We just had to readjust and
focus for the next tournament.”
The Cougars’ focus was evident in the
first minute against Forest Park, as junior
attack Blair Keffer found the back of the
net 48 seconds into the game. Kimener,
junior midfielder Sarah Beth Rupp and
senior attack Erin Sensabaugh quickly
followed suit, with Sensabaugh scoring
three goals in the fifth minute of the game
to make the score 7-1. The Cougars’ pressure didn’t let up as they scored seven
See Cougars, Page 23

Oakton senior midfielder Rob Koster scored five goals against Broad Run.

Sports

Cougars Move on to Semifinals

Photo by Craig Sterbutzel/The Connection

From Page 22
more times in the half to take a 14-4
halftime lead.
“We knew coming in that this is a team
that is fully respected,” said Forest Park
head coach Bill Clark, whose squad finished the year with a record of 8-8. “What
I like when we play up here is we expose
our girls to a very intelligent level of play.
We get to see what the high level is.”
The Cougars continued their onslaught in
the second half, peppering the Bruins with
shots on goal and scoring 13 more times.
“I just go to goal when I have that opportunity. I just take it and go,” said Kimener,
who scored four times in the second half. “I
just decided to go.”
The Cougars will meet Northwest No. 2
seed Loudoun Valley on Wednesday at
Westfield High School in the state semifinals.
“We have a job to do. We are just trying
to get to the next game and the next prac-

Boys Lacrosse
Oakton
Broad Run

14
6

tice,” said Counts. “It is not going to feel
good until the last game and finish on a
win. That is our only goal for the year – to
finish on a win.”
THE COUGAR BOYS (12-7) enjoyed similar offensive success against Broad Run (163), but it was the Oakton defense that stole
the show. Broad Run entered the contest
averaging 16.5 goals per game, scoring
double-digit goals in every game but one
and reaching 20 goals or more in four games
on the year.
The Spartans found the back of the net a
season-low six times against the Cougars.
Four of those goals came in the first quarter.
“We knew that they had a strong offense

Oakton junior midfielder Danielle Filipponi
and they came out firing,” said Oakton senior defender Dylan Grimm.
Before the second quarter started, Oakton
head coach Tony Gray made a slight adjustment, condensing his defense to take away
the Spartans’ chances of getting one-on-one
opportunities.
“We were a little worried that they were
going to come out the way that they did,”
said Gray. “We were able to make a quick
adjustment and pack it in and take away
the dodging. That was the biggest difference.”
Leading 7-4 at halftime, Oakton’s offense
took advantage of the Cougars’ newly-fortified defense by outscoring the Spartans
3-1 in the third and 4-1 in the final quarter.
Seven different Cougars shared the scoring
load, with senior midfielder Rob Koster
leading the way with five goals.

The Cougars, winners of three-consecutive unofficial state titles between 2002 and
2005, played Region II No. 1 seed Albemarle
in the state semifinals on Tuesday night at
Westfield High School in a game too late
for this edition.
While making sure to focus on Albemarle,
the Cougars couldn’t help but discuss the
possibility of facing Chantilly in the state
finals. The Chargers beat Oakton in the
Concorde District and Northern Region finals this year, as well as beating them in
the regular season.
“If we meet up with Chantilly, that’s great.
It is an easy motivational thing for us,” said
Gray.
Added Grimm: “I think that our team is
so hungry because we work and work and
we just came up short in the district and
region finals.”

will run from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Session II will be open
to rising 7th to 12th grade girls and will be held from
6 p.m. to 9 p.m. Due to construction, camps will be
held at Rachel Carson Middle School in Herndon.
Visit www.OaktonAthletics.org for more information.

letic website.

Northern Region

Tournament Champs
GIRLS LACROSSE
Oakton High School
(Oakton 14, Chantilly 12)
BOYS LACROSSE
Chantilly High School
(Chantilly 8, Oakton 6)
BASEBALL
Lake Braddock Secondary School
(Lake Braddock 9, Chantilly 6)
SOFTBALL
Westfield High School
(Westfield 5, Herndon 3)
GIRLS SOCCER
Robinson Secondary School
(Robinson 2, Westfield 1)
BOYS SOCCER
Stone Bridge High School
(Stone Bridge 1, Robinson 0)
BOYS TENNIS
Robinson Secondary School
GIRLS TENNIS
Thomas Jefferson High School for Science
and Technology
GIRLS OUTDOOR TRACK AND FIELD
Lake Braddock Secondary School
(Lake Braddock 101, Centreville 56.50,
Edison 53, Langley 46, T.C. Williams 45.50)
BOYS OUTDOOR TRACK AND FIELD
South Lakes High School
(South Lakes 93.50, Edison 86, T.C. Williams
77.50, Lake Braddock 51.50, West Potomac
45)

Summer Camps
Marshall High School will hold a girls basketball camp from June 23 to June 27. Contact
Marshall girls head coach Noel Klippenstein for
more information at noel.klippenstein@fcps.edu.
The Marshall High School boys basketball
team will hold two basketball camp session. The
first session will be from July 7 to July 11. The
second will take place from July 28 to July 31.
Contact head coach Bobby Forst at
bobby.forst@fcps.edu for more information.
Madison High School will hold a girls basketball camp from July 14 to July 18 from 8:30 p.m.
to 2:30 p.m. each day. The instruction at the camp
will emphasize the fundamentals of the game of
basketball. Girls entering grades three through
nine in the fall may attend. The cost of the camp
will be $150. Visit www.WarhawkSports.org for
more information.
Oakton High School will hold its 2008 Oakton
Girls Basketball Camp from June 23 to June
27 (Session I) and from July 14 to July 18 (Session II). The cost of the first session will be $135.
The second session will cost $110. Session I will
be open to girls between 8 and 15 years of age and

The Oakton High School boys basketball team will
host its 2008 Summer Basketball Camp in three session, starting on July 7. The first session will run from
July 7 to July 11. The second session will run from
July 14 to July 18 and the final session will run from
July 21 to July 25. The camp will feature daily fundamental drill stations, two full games per day,
shooting and foul-shooting contests and a 1-on-1
tournament. Sessions will be held at Rachel Carson
Middle School in Herndon. Each session day will start
at 9 a.m. and will last until 2:30 p.m. The cost will
be $140 for all three sessions.
The 2008 Oakton Dance Team Junior Dance Camp
for rising 1st to 8th grade students will be held between July 29 to 31 at Oakton High School. The camp
will be held from 8:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. There will
be a performance on July 31 from 12 p.m. to 12:30
p.m. The cost of the camp will be $80 if you register
before July 1. The price will be $90 after July 1. For
more information, visit the Oakton High School ath-

The Oakton High School Boosters presents the 2008
Oakton Cougar Field Hockey/Girls Lacrosse
Camp for ages 8 to 18. Cougar camps are designed
for beginning, intermediate and advanced field
hockey or lacrosse players who wish to refine skills
and increase knowledge in the sport. Directors Lizzie
McManus and Jean Counts provide a staff consisting
of college and high school coaches and NCAA D-I
players/coaches. For more information, email Lizzie
McManus at lizziemcmanus@gmail.com (field
hockey) or Jean Counts at jean.counts@fcps.edu (lacrosse).

camp provides an opportunity for beginners and
experienced players to refine skills. For more information, contact field hockey coach
Meghan.Punaro@fcps.edu or call 703-319-2573.
Madison High School will hold a summer volleyball camp for rising 7th and 9th graders from
July 28 to July 31. The first three nights will consist of learning skills and running through drills
that are ability based. A tournament will be
played on the last night. The cost of the camp will
be $75. For more information, contact head coach
Carrie Hall at chall24@cox.net.

The Cougar Evening Boys Lacrosse Camp will take
place June 23 to June 27 and July 7 to July 11 at
Oakton High School from 5:15 p.m. to 8:15 p.m. The
$100 cost includes instruction and pinny. Certified
trainers will be on site. For more information, visit
www.oaktonlax.com or call camp director and head
coach Tony Gray at 703-591-7737.

The Northern Virginia Region Cheer Coaches Association will hold its annual summer
cheerleading camp in three sessions. On July
12, the NVRCCA camp will be at Centreville High
School. On July 19 and July 26, the camp will be
at Fairfax High School. For more information,
contact NVRCCA Secretary Sarah Krawchuk at
sarah_santoro@hotmail.com.

The Warhawk Field Hockey Camp will be held from
June 23 to June 27 at Madison High School. Rising
5th to 9th graders are eligible for the camp. The cost
of the camp will be $150. The Warhawk field hockey

To include a summer camp, contact Connection
Newspapers Sports Editor Paul Frommelt at
pfrommelt@connectionnewspapers.com or call
703-917-6409.
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Zone 6: • Arlington • Great Falls
• McLean • Vienna/Oakton

Employment
P/T KENNEL / VET ASSISTANT

CAD

CNA’s/Companions/Live - Ins
Needed immediately to help with daily
meals, errands, chores, laundry, etc.
Flexible schedules - work when you
want. Paid training, double time for holidays. PT/FT. Call now 703-766-4019.

Train for a career in computer-aided
design at Westwood College. Call
800-342-2249 today to receive your free
Career Success Kit!
www.westwood.edu/locations

BOOKSTORE/CAFE MANAGER

ADMIN ASSISTANT FT or PT

(SPRINGFLD CAMPUS)

Fairfax City Law Firm seeking
dependable person with
excellent computer and phone skills.
Transcribing experience required.
Fax resume to 703-359-3788

EARN PAID TIME OFF!

F/T, P/T, On-Call, Top Salaries
No Fees, Must be 21, Legal & Drive
References Req’d

PEDIATRIC RN/LPN
Our busy happy stimulating pediatric practice in Alexandria & Fairfax has immediate
openings for FT/PT positions. Ideal for
nurses returning to the workforce. Competitive salary with benefits. Orientation provided. Fax resume to 703/914-5494 or call
Sharon at 703/914-8989, ext. 107.

SALON
Well Established Salon since 1983 in
the Center of McLean is looking for the
following positions.
* Experienced Hair Stylist
* Experienced Massage Therapist
* Experienced Nail Tech
Family environment & Great income.
Call 703-356-8844. Ask for Daniele
Paul. Absolutely Confidential Meeting

$30-35K
Retail Exp Req.
Food service a plus.
Great career path! 703-993-3834
jsmithw@gmu.edu

WASHINGTON RADIOLOGY
ASSOCIATES, P.C.
Washington Radiology Associates, P.C. is a
private physician-owned medical practice
with full-service imaging centers located
throughout DC, VA, MD. We offer the latest technology supported by a staff dedicated to quality patient care. To meet our diverse and growing practice needs, we are
looking for experienced medical
professionals for the following positions
located in Northern Virginia:
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

Mammography Techs
Manager (DC)
Medical Receptionist/Assistant
Patient Account Rep (VA)
Patient Scheduling Rep (VA)
Registered Nurses (DC)
Sono Techs

Qualified applicants please submit your
resume and salary requirements to:
WRA, Human Resources,
3015 Williams Dr. #200,
Fairfax, VA. 22031, Attn: HR
or Fax: 703-280-5098
Email: Jobs@wrapc.com

❦

Business Development Specialist
(BDS) REPS WANTED!
Promote Home Finance/Mortgage Products
PT or FT for TOP PAY! Earn Thousands
every month working from Home or Office.
Set own hours – Flexible. No experience
Necessary but established network is a plus.
Contact Chris at 12th Street Mortgage Inc.
countonchris@aol.com (866) 584-8145

703-779-7999
nanniesbynature.com

McLean family practice seeks full time
Dental Assistant/Cross trained to support front desk. Modern advanced group
practice.Must be positive team member.
Computer skills. Top pay -excellent
benefits.
E-mail resume
to:advdental@glassmile.net

– Immediate opening…Part
time position – 10-15 hrs. per week at ST.
MARK Rectory in Vienna. Candidate will
Cook and do kitchen cleanup for two clergy. Person will plan menus, grocery shop
and cook dinner only. Must speak some
English and cook various foods. You must
also qualify to do criminal background
checks in compliance with Diocesan policies. For details please call 703-281-9100
and ask for Claire Fountaine.

PAINTER
We are seeking a temporary Painter.
Must have 3 years experience painting
in a residential setting. Must be able to
use power tools and painting equipment.
Must have excellent customer service
skills and be able to work independently.
To join our team, apply online
www.goodwinhouse.org Ph: (703)
578-7204, Fax: 703 578-7233. EOE

COOK
Coordinate and direct all work assignments
in the Stewarding Department to ensure
the organization, sanitation, inventory and
control of all china, glassware, and silverware items. Responsible for the supervision, scheduling, developing and training of
all Stewarding, working close with organization food for Banquets. Contact the Sheraton Premiere at Tysons Corner Human Resources at 703-610-8276 or Apply online at
www.sheraton.jobs/tysonscorner

Retail Sales Supervisor
Busy high-end Museum Shop seeking
an on-floor FT supervisor. Will assist in
overseeing sales staff and ensuring
efficient, courteous customer service.
Minimum 2 years retail management
experience. Must be able to work
weekdays plus one weekend day per
week. Will work a fixed, unchanging
schedule, with excellent work/life
balance retail environment. Some
evening hours required for special
events. Basic computer skills required.
Excellent benefits & starting salary.
Applications can be picked up in the Gift
Shop 9-5pm, 7 days a week. Fax
resume to (703) 799-5237, or call
M-F (703) 799-5233.

CAREGIVERS ❦

ANOVA SENIOR KARE (Reston Va. based) is looking for the best of
the best. Do you want to go home at the end of your shift knowing
you made a difference in the life of a family? If so, you may meet the
qualifications to be an ANOVA SENIOR KARE caregiver. Are you the
kind of person who’s trustworthy enough to become part of someone’s
family? Are you ready for more than the next job, are you ready for a
career? ANOVA SENIOR KARE is looking for Caregivers ($10/hr) &
CNA’s ($11/hr) with several years of experience in home care or
another caring field. Must have valid drivers license and dependable
car. Some agencies want warm bodies, we want warm hearts. Call us
today for a personal interview and to learn about our competitive compensation and flexible schedules. Call 703-621-4825, option 5.
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Nannies needed to start ASAP,
$15-$20/hr, legal, drive.

DENTAL ASSISTANT

Lead Steward

SIGN-ON BONUS FOR
TECHNOLOGISTS

Zone 6 Ad Deadline:
Tuesday 11 a.m.

P/T position available at animal hospital in
Herndon. Duties include basic animal care
and cleaning. Flexible hours, will train.
Apply at 500 Elden St., Herndon, VA.
Please phone or fax:
Call: 703-437-5655, Fax: 703-437-9238

BEST CHILDCARE JOBS!

703-838-2100
White House Nannies, Inc

703-917-6464

TELEPHONE
A great opportunity to

WORK AT HOME!
NATIONAL CHILDRENS CENTER
No sell! Salary + Bonus + Benefits!

301-333-1900

☎☎

Weekdays 9-4

☎☎

TELEPHONE
A great opportunity to

WORK AT HOME!
NATIONAL CHILDRENS CENTER
No sell! Salary + Bonus + Benefits!

301-333-1900

☎☎

Weekdays 9-4

☎☎

ACTIVITY COORDINATOR - P/T
Goodwin House Bailey’s Crossroads, a
continuing care retirement community,
has a part-time position (20 hours per
week) available for an Activity Coordinator. Responsibilities include planning
trips and activities for Assisted Living
residents. Candidate must have experience working with a senior population.
To apply,www.goodwinhouse.org or
Fax (703) 578-7233.

CARE GIVER COORDINATOR
Reston, Va. Co. that provides In-Home
Care to Seniors is looking for a Care Giver
Coordinator. Person should be self motivated and enjoy multi tasking. Responsibilities
include: interviewing, training, coordinating
schedules, recruiting and a variety of administrative duties. Experience in Home Care,
Medical Field or CNA License desired. Excellent compensation to include benefits,
401(K) and health. Must have valid driver’s
license, dependable car and pass screening.
Forward resume to 1-410-583-0018 or
deb.hopkins@bbsihq.com.

Are you looking to
Start a Career?
NOW HIRING

Entry Level Technicians
No Experience Necessary!

Central Services will teach you
everything that you need to know to
become a Master Heating & Air
Conditioning Technician.
Technician We have
an awesome training program that
gives you the opportunity to
GET PAID
while you learn.

Apply Now

www.gocentral.com

Auditor (2 Positions Available)
Perform financial audits, review and compilation of report; Analyze and review financial data provided by clients; Responsible
for recognizing potential audit issues;
Perform audit procedures and related audit
approach; Prepare financial statements and
tax
returns.
40
hrs/wk/MondayFriday/competitive salary/Bachelor’s degree
in Accountancy/2 yrs. experience/Please
call Reitberger, Pollekoff & Kozak, PC in
Vienna, VA at 703-506-9700.

Zone 6: • Arlington • Great Falls
• McLean • Vienna/Oakton

Employment

F/T COOK NEEDED
For preparing meals between 2 pm and
9:30 pm, Thu thru Sun, 32 hrs/Wk. Slow
paced kitchen. Great Pay!
Call Doug 703-273-2250, X6.

RETAIL SALES
Asst Manager Trainee for Retail location at Fairfax Circle. Energetic,
must enjoy people. No Sundays.
Call Audrey at : 703-691-9068.

P/T VET ASSISTANT
Alternate Friday pm, Sat & Sun. MUST
be available holidays. Duties include
walking, feeding, and medicating pets as
well as cleaning. $15/hr. 703-893-7030

CLEANING TECHS
Needed in Arl/Fx/Alex/Loudoun. Legal,
fluent Eng req. Exp only. Valid DL. Drug
bkgnd check. $11+/hr. Fax resume to
301-682-3626 or call 703-577-4850.

OFFICE MANAGER
FT/PT in Herndon. Wholesaler in children’s clothing seeks sharp individual
with excellent admin & cust. srvc/phone
skills. Must be proficient with the internet & Microsoft Office. Quickbook experience pref’d. Will assist bookkeeper.
Good organization skills req’d. Salary
negotiable. Excellent position for right
person. To apply pls email resume to:
cottonkids@cox.net

Small animal hospital in Herndon looking for responsible, energetic individuals.
Exp pref’d. Flexible hours. Friendly environment. Call: Missy 703-435-8777

COLLEGE
STUDENTS
& ‘08 H.S. GRADS
SUMMER WORK!

Envision EMI is now hiring
a part time Administrative
Assistant. The mission is to provide

$17.00 Base-Appt, FT/PT,
Sales/Svc, No Exp Nec,
All Ages 17+, Conditions Apply

VET TECHS / ASSISTANTS

administrative and clerical support to the
Accounting Department. The position will
only require you to work eight hours a
week. If interested please submit resume
directly through website.
www.envisionemi.com

Internships
Available
Unusual opportunity to learn many
aspects of the newspaper business.
Internships available in reporting,
photography, research, graphics.
Opportunities for students, and for
adults considering change of career.
Unpaid. Call John Lovaas, 703-9176405 or email internship@connection
newspapers.com

703-359-7600

P/T FRONT DESK RECEPTIONIST

703-917-6464
Zone 6 Ad Deadline:
Tuesday 11 a.m.
HOUSE CLEANERS

Busy Dermatology Practice in McLean has
P/T openings for F/D. Mature person
with experience a plus.
Please fax resume to 703-790-1028.

PT/FT. M-F. Day work. Sal. range $10-14/hr.
Will train. Car necessary. Call 703-255-0746

OUTSIDE SALES

Amigo Services Inc., located in Arlington, VA, seeks ind. to advise clients on
financial matters, including wealth
accumulation, asset safeguarding, tax
planning and preparation. Provide
accounting, sales and business tax
assistance to business clients. Req:
Bachelors in Accounting/related + 2 yrs.
in job offered or in accounting. Please
send resumes to Jobs, Connection
Newspapers, 7913 Westpark Drive,
McLean, VA 22102.

Personal Financial Advisor
Full or part time Sales Rep needed.
Earn $25 per account. College students
welcome. Call: 703-961-9111

VIENNA PRINTING COMPANY
SEEKS:
CUTTER OPERATOR/
BINDERY HELPER
Knowledge, skill and experience required for
cutter operator. Will train self-motivated bindery
helper. English communication skills mandatory.
Call Jean 703-734-4940

Nat’l Co., providing bike & furniture
svcs to retail stores, seeks F/T
employees in the area. Must have
reliable transpo & internet access.
$12-$13/hr. www.ImpactCareers.com

DOG WALKERS NEEDED
in NOVA. 10 am-3 pm, M-F.
Pet Sitting Positions Available.
Car and Background Check Required.
www.beckyspetcare.com EOE.

FRONT DESK RECEPTIONIST
We are seeking a full-time Front Desk
Receptionist: M-F 9am-5pm. Responsibilities include receptionist activities
such as routing calls, billing and
scheduling, collecting resident payments
and receiving packages. Customer
service experience is a must. Excellent
verbal and written communication skills
and computer skills required.
This is an excellent opportunity for a
college student! To apply, visit our website www.goodwinhouse.org. Phone:
703-578-7204, fax 703-578-7233.

FREE TUITION AND TRAINING
REAL ESTATE CLASSES NOW
FORMING IN VIENNA!
Join our team and receive the best
training, technology and marketing as well as a full
package of Real Estate services.
We are committed to our agents so you can
work harder for your clients and produce
more business with higher earnings.

BE YOUR OWN BOSS TODAY!!!
For free information, call
Dave Eaton@(703) 272-2303
Retail

Become part of the Magic at Macy’s!
Join the Macy’s team and we will
provide you with an exciting and
rewarding career!

PART TIME RECEPTIONIST
(Morning Shift)
Recreation Vehicle Industry Association
(RVIA), Reston, VA, seeks a person to
job share and effectively hold down a
full-time receptionist position to handle
calls, greet visitors, enter market
information data from survey forms and
assist with membership activities and
office services projects. Candidates
must be experienced, personable and
detail-oriented. Excellent telephone
skills and some computer knowledge
expected. Data entry experience a plus.
Hours are from 9AM to 1PM. Some
company benefits such as holiday, sick
and vacation days. Also eligible for
profit sharing and 401(k) participation
after one year depending on hours
worked. Congenial environment. Fax
resume to: Human Resources at 703620-5071 or email to awang@rvia.org.

IMMEDIATE INTERVIEWS
• Beauty Advisor positions available in
various cosmetic lines -- unlimited
earning potential and vendor training
• Regular Full Time & Part Time Sales
positions in all areas, including Better
Sportswear, Women’s Shoes, Men ‘s
Shoes and Men’s Clothing
• Part-time positions available
• Schedules to fit your lifestyle
• Generous merchandise discounts
Apply online at:
macysJOBS.com
or visit the Human Resources Office of
the Macy’s store nearest you.

Macy’s is an Equal Opportunity
Employer, committed to a diverse and
inclusive work environment.
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CONCRETE

CONCRETE

Darhele Assoc.
✦Walkways ✦Patios
✦Driveways ✦Brick
✦Concrete ✦Flagstone
since 1985 free est

www.darhele.com
HANDYMAN

HANDYMAN/CRAFTSMAN
Experienced craftsman offering complete
home improvement services-carpentry,
drywall, painting, electrical, plumbing, etc.
No job too small. Reas. rates
& satisfaction guaranteed.

Call Gene
703-309-2339
HAULING

Home & Garden

HAULING

WHITE TAIL EXPRESS

Junk Removal & Hauling

IMPROVEMENTS

IMPROVEMENTS

Int/Ext Remodeling • Kitchens
Baths • Basements • Additions etc.

Mulching & more!

Call Mark for free est,

703-868-7831

Class A License & Insured

703-401-5785
KITCHEN & BATH REMODELING
“Call For Special Promotions”
Countertops, Floors, Cabinet
Replacements & Refinishing, Cust.
Painting, Complete Interior Remodeling

Free Estimates • Excellent References

Call Thomas Martins

703-327-1889
Established 1988

THINKING OF A KITCHEN
OR BATH RENOVATION?

Let us help you.

A CLEANING
SERVICE
Since 1985/Ins & Bonded
Quality Service
at a Fair Price
Satisfaction Guaranteed
Comm/Res. MD VA DC
acleaningserviceinc.com

LANDSCAPE & CONSTRUCTION

•Patios •Walkways
•Retaining Walls
•Drainage Problems
•Landscape Makeovers
Call: 703-912-6886
Free Estimates
MASONRY

MASONRY

Custom Masonry
(703) 768-3900

PAINTING

PAINTING

SPRING SPECIAL

703-357-2652 / 703-496-7767
No job too small

R.N. CONTRACTORS, INC.
Design &
Installation
Trees & Plants | Walls & Walkways| Ponds
Patios | Lighting | Sod Installation | Much More

*Free Estimates*

PINNACLE
SERVICES, INC.

LAWN SERVICE
MOWING, TRIMMING,
EDGING, MULCHING
& TRIM HEDGES
Group Rates Avail.!

703-802-0483
PINNACLE SERVICES,

•GUTTER CLEANING
•SMALL REPAIRS
•SCREENING
•POWER
WASHING
703-802-0483
GROUP RATES
AVAILABLE
FREE EST

The

HANDYMAN
A DIVISION OF NURSE CONSTRUCTION
HOME INSPECTION LIST
REPAIRS, CERAMIC TILE,
PAINTING, DRYWALL,
CARPENTRY, CUSTOM
WOOD REPAIR, LT. PLUMBING &
ELECTRICAL, POWER WASHING
Since 1964
We Accept VISA/MC

703-441-8811

KITCHEN &
BATH DESIGN
Refacing,
Facelifts,
Basements,
Decks, Porches
MichaelsRemodeling.com

703-764-9563
Since 1979 Free Est.
Bigsculpture.org

Class A Lic.

Insured

Clean/Install/Repair
• Wood Replace & Wrapping
• Pressure Washing,
• Chimney Sweeping & Repair
20 YEARS EXP.
metrogutter.com

703-354-4333
HAULING
Spring General
Yard Cleanup, Tree
& Trash removal

10% to 20% OFF All Services

703-863-1086
703-373-3297
New#- 571-321-7227

Nuance Painting Inc.

AL’S HAULING

Family Owned and Operated
Serving Northern Virginia for Over a Decade
Winner of American Painting Contractors
Residential Top Job Award
Residential and Commercial Services
• Interior and Exterior Painting
• Faux Finishing
• Drywall Hanging, Finishing and Repairs
• Interior Moldings Crown-Chair Rail-Shadow Boxing
• Exterior Trim Repair/Replacement
• Decks cleaned and Sealed
• General Contractor Services
• For Evaluation and Consultation Call

IMPROVEMENTS

Metro Gutter

ANGEL’S HAULING

LANDSCAPING

Professional, Quality
Home Remodeling & Renovations
*Custom cabinetry and trim,
*Kitchens, *Baths, *Basements,
*Additions, *Handyman services

GUTTER

Visit us on the web at
www.custommasonryofva.com

40 years experience • Licensed and Insured

Bashian American Builders

STRONG PACE CONSTRUCTION

J.E.S Services

Call Mike or Lynne

LANDSCAPING

We Accept All Major Credit Cards
Licensed, Insured, Bonded • Free Estimates
Phone: 703-887-3827 Fax: 703-803-3849
E-mail: rncontractorsinc@yahoo.com

LAWN SERVICE

Repairs and New Installation
All work guaranteed
Licensed Insured

IMPROVEMENTS

Remodeling Homes, Flooring,
Kitchen & Bath, Windows,
Siding, Roofing, Additions &
Patios, Custom Deck, Painting

LAWN SERVICE

Brick, Flagstone & Concrete

@ 703-455-9780

Aubrey, 571-216-9292

703-892-8648

FREE

Licensed • Insured

FREE ESTIMATES

Zone 6 Ad Deadline:
Monday Noon
CLEANING

LAWN SERVICE

Lawn Mowing

Residential/Commercial – 20 Years Experience

design/build consult & budget
in your home!

15 Yrs

LAWN SERVICE

EFH Construction

Solid Waste Removal •Yard, Construction
Debris •Entire Home Cleanup •Furniture
& Appliances •Estate Clean-out

IMPROVEMENTS

CONTRACTORS.com

connectionnewspapers.com

No Job too Small

703-764-2720
HANDYMAN

703-917-6400

Junk & Rubbish

Concrete, furn.,office,
yard, construction debris
Low Rates

NOVA

703-360-4364

MULCH

MULCH

Double Shredded Hardwood

Dark in color, Fast Service
Order Now For Best Quality
703-327-4224
703-568-8014
TREE SERVICE
ANGEL’S
TREE & HEAVY
TRASH HAULING
•Tree Stump Removal
• Clean-up Grounds
•Leaf Removal
703-863-1086
703-373-3297
New#- 571-321-7227

703-437-3037

Licensed
Insured
On the web at www.nuancepainting.com
We Accept

703.919.4456

PAINTING

PAINTING

Class A VA Lic.

• Additions •Kitchens
• Basements •Comm Offices
•Decks •Painting •Drywall
•Windows & Wood Repairs

I'am a slow walker,
but I never walk back.
-Abraham Lincoln

LANDSCAPING

703-644-5206 • 703-750-0749

SUMMER
CLEAN-UP
Yard Work, Trees & Shrubs

Sunrooms - Screen Porches - Decks

Trimmed/Removed!
Mulching, Hauling,
Gutter Cleaning, etc.
Free estimates!

Thirty Years Experience – 10,000 Customers

ROOFING

ROOFING

Free Estimates by Creative Design Consultants

SunSetter Awnings Dealer
Four Seasons Sunrooms Dealer
One year - Same as Cash

703-550-3444

e-mail: woodcraftbuilders@gmail.com
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ALL TYPES OF:
Roofing
Siding
Gutters
ROOFING & SIDING SPECIALISTS
Windows
FREE ESTIMATES
Emergency Repairs
• FULLY INSURED • INSURANCE CLAIMS • VA LIC. #2705-050771A • 10 YRS OF
LOCAL EXPERIENCE • GUARANTEED QUALIFIED WORKMANSHIP
• REFERENCES & WRITTEN WARRANTEES

POLYTECH ROOFING CO.

703-734-9871

703-385-3338
ANGEL’S
TREE & HEAVY
TRASH HAULING
•Tree Stump Removal
• Clean-up Grounds
•Leaf Removal
703-863-1086
703-373-3297
New#- 571-321-7227

Zone 6: • Arlington • Great Falls
• McLean • Vienna/Oakton
PAINTING

Home & Garden

PAINTING

C&M PAINTING
INTERIOR & EXTERIOR
PAINTING
DRYWALL REPAIR
WALLPAPER REMOVAL
Licensed Insured

Bonded

FREE ESTIMATES

703-250-4241

Zone 6: • Arlington • Great Falls
• McLean • Vienna/Oakton
26 Antiques
We consign/pay top $ for
antique/semi antique furn.
including mid century &
danish modern Teak
furniture, sterling, mens
watches, painting/art glass,
clocks, jewelry, costume
jewelry, etc. Call Schefer
Antiques @ 703-241-0790.

CONTRACTORS.com

connectionnewspapers.com
ROOFING

ROOFING

Zone 6 Ad Deadline:
Monday Noon

0311-6

PAINTING

CALIBER ROOFING
•Cedar Shakes •Shingles
•Repairs •Reroofs
•Flat Roofs
Licensed & Bonded

www.Patriot Painting.net
Free Est. • Satisfaction Guar.!
Lic./Ins.

Cell

571-283-4883

703-917-6400

Classified
28 Yard Sales

Int./Ext.

703-502-7840

703-968-9871

29 Misc. for Sale

703-917-6400

Zone 6 Ad Deadline:
Monday Noon

34 Pets

201 Import Auto

Persian kittens born 3/30/08
2003 BMW Z-4, 3.0 –
All adorable. 3 white males
and 2 blue cream females. IMMACULATE CONDITION,
$22,500
Call 703-283-7275. Kittens
225-hp, 3.0-liter, I-6, Alpine
located in Reston $200.00
White, Beige top, Beige leather
interior.
EXCELLENT
CONDITION, 44K miles, 5Vienna-Dunn Loring Woods
101 Computers
speed automatic w/OD and
Comm. Yard Sale. Sat Jun 7,
auto-manual, Sport Package,
9-2, R/D Jun 8. Between
Sycamore Wood Trim, Dual
Cedar Lane & Gallows Road.
Power heated Seats, Single
EASY COMPUTER SOLUTIONS CD changer, iPod interface,
FOR INDIVIDUALS
Driver and passenger 1-touch
& SMALL BUSINESSES
down power windows, Fully
29 Misc. for Sale
JENNIFER O. SMITH
Power Top, cruise
COMPUTER CONSULTANT Automatic
control, Telescopic tilt sport
$250 KING Pillow Top
leather-wrapped
steering
➣ TRAINING
Mattress & Box set (3pc)wheel, Rain Sensor wipers,
Brand New, Never Used
➣ INSTALLATION
Automatic
Air
Conditioning,
w/warranty. (Retail $500+)
➣ TROUBLEDual visor vanity mirrors, DayDeliverable 571-926-1990
SHOOTING
night rearview mirror, Power
➣ LET US TAME THAT
side mirrors, Keyfob (all doors)
BEAST FOR YOU
remote keyless entry, Car has
been garaged and covered
116 Childcare Avail. Serving Area Since 1995 (BMW cover included) No
bodywork or visible scratches.
BMW Dealership maintained JSMITHHDI@aol.com
all service records available.
14.5 gal. Fuel tank - Excellent
gas mileage (Average 22 city,
30 Hwy.) Rear wheel drive, 4
wheel disc brakes.
NADA value - $22,800
Kelley Blue Book value
$22,500
for Individuals &
Consumer Car Reviews give
Small Businesses
the Z-4, Overall Rating 5 out of
✓ Advice on Equipment
5 stars. This is an AWESOME
✓ Set Up and Configuration
roadster - fun to drive and defi✓ Installation
nitely
a
"head-turner"
✓ Troubleshooting
703.220.6334
✓ Tutorials and Instruction
✓ General Help

Great Falls, Locust Hill Nhbrhd
7 PC Cherry Sleigh Bedroom Garage Sales. Sat 6/7, 9-1 R/S. Rt
set - Brand new in boxes,
7 West fr Dulles Toll Rd. Turn R
Worth $1200+
on Trotting Horse Lane.
(Can help deliver)Asking $575
571-926-1990

3 RE for Rent

Single Family Home
Waynewood School District
Potomac River & Mt Vernon Pky, 4 BR,
3 BA, 2 car gar. Basement, patio room
double lot, Dep. w/credit approval
$2400 mo, Avail 7/1, 703-862-7240
116 Childcare Avail. 116 Childcare Avail.

HDI

(703) 765-2222
PERSONAL
COMPUTER
SERVICES

ComputerMan

703-535-3254

21 Announcements 21 Announcements 21 Announcements

bob@rstarcomputerman.com

29 Misc. for Sale
QN Pillow Top Mattress &
box set Brand new in plastic
w/warranty! Can deliver.
(Worth $300+) MUST SELL
$150 571-926-1990

If tomorrow were never to come,
it would not be worth living today.
-Dagobert Runes
21 Announcements 21 Announcements

0310-6
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NEW HERNDON LOCATION
We’ve Moved Our Store
(Corner Rt. 606 & Oak Grove Road)

703-707-0800
ALL FRAM FILTERS

SALE
UP TO

$4499

50% OFF

#V75864 (60 mo.)
500 CRANKING AMPS @32°F

PARTS PRO GROUP®
EVERYTHING AUTOMOTIVE

#177 (5W-30)
#129 (10W-30)
#141 (10W-40)

$289/Qt.

REBATE: 50¢ per Qt. of Oil
Limit 12 Qts. • Max. $6 rebate per household
Mail-in rebate • See store for details
Expires 6/30/08

Mfr. list price/Whole line

BUY ANY 2 FRAM Oil Filters and/or Air Filters
PLUS 1 gallon of Prestone Antifreeze &

HEADLIGHTS

RECEIVE $8.00 Rebate

from

$ .95

3

See store for details & mail-in rebate

Motor Oil

BUY 1 FRAM Oil Filter and 1 Air Filter &

$199/Qt

RECEIVE $3.00 Rebate
See store for details & mail-in rebate

5W-30
10W-30
10W-40
15W-40
20W-50
Dexron

ONLY $100
$698

$

9.55

$671

$

Refills
from

$ 99

4

8.25

CP9410

PocketScan® Plus
OBD II Code Reader
with Urgency Indicator

$

99

pair

99
.

•Expires July 8, 2008

• Most Stores Open 7 Days A Week • Most Stores Open Nights •

PARTS PRO GROUP

®

EVERYTHING AUTOMOTIVE

Expires July 8, 2008

Sale ends July 8, 2008
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